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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
NING D
• 
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday AfterrioOli, January 8, 1942
140724. q•t•s' 624:0.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
 I BACCO SALE A  G 
TEXTILE PLANT
MAY BE LOCATED_
C. of C. Seeks
Better Support
From AcemberShIP
Announcing this week that Mur-
ray has an opportunity of get-
ting a new textile plant on un-
usually favorable ternaL the
Chamber of Commerce, 'through
its secretary-treasurer,- E. J.
Beale, this week made an ap-
peal to the business people and
property iiWners for increased fi-
nancial support in
The statement released' bY
Beale reads:
"The. Murray 'tham6er of Coin-
merce has assisted in some way
or. another in most every civic
improvement that we have had in
Murray in the last 15 or 20 years.
"The Chatnber of Commerce as-
sisted in locating the Murray State
Teachers College, the Hosiery Mill,
Milk Plant, the. highways, the
Dam. Murray Stock Yards, the
BAserVOir Clearance Division.und
has endeavored to render a pub-
lic service in every way possi-
ble. At the present time we be-
lieve that we have the best op-
portunity to locate a textile fee-
tory employing 100 men or more
and those in authority believe it
is a real opportunity and the ap-
parent terms are such that Mur-
ray could locate it at the lowest
price that we have ever had of-
fered us.
"Most of the merchants and
Moines, men are supporting .the
Murray Chamber of CoMmerce,
but the dues are so low thet ft
will hardly maintain the _ office
even at the very nominal Mat on
which it is operated.
"Neighboring towns around Mur-
ray are spending from six to ten
thouiand dollars a year to nukin-
g thin a chamber of commerce. The
Murray Chamber of Commerce
has less than $1,500 per annum to
operate on and of course this
could not be done unless some of
tf1111 service was rendered more
lair the benefit of the 'tenni an
community than for remunera-
tion
:There is no one connected with
the Chamber of Commerce that
is trying to hold a job, but it
takes some money to pry rents
and a few other necessary ex-
penses. .
"The president and ▪ present
board of directors, it you want
the Chamber of Commerce to
continue, would not only need
your support, but would like to
have an expression from you one
way or another."
R. T. Waters Enrolls
In Machinists School
for Navy Service
Robert L. Waters son of R. "T.
Waters. Murray. has enrolled In the
school for machinists at Navy Ser-
vice Schools, Ford Motor Co. Dear-
born, Mich.. it was announced to-
day by Commander C. E. Olsen,
Service School Officer
His enrollment in this sohool is
the result of a four-week cuorse at
the Great Lakes, 111.. Navy Service
I School. In this preliminary course,
the 'fundamentals of various relat-
ed trades are presented and the
aptitude of the student is determin-
ed in each one.
Waters' selection for Service
A School was booed on an examina-
tion, which is given to all recruits
during their six-week preliminary
training in seamanship and Naval
procedure.
At Dearborn Waters will receive
an intensive 12 - weeks training,
which prepares him for duty in *-
specialist capacity either with the
fleet or at sqme Naval base.
PRENTICE "COLE IS OK
FOLLOWING PEARL HARBOR
SURPRISE ATTACK
• Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cole, Murray
Route 3, were the recipients of
heart-gladdening ne vs recently
when a message ftom their son.
Prentice Cole who has been in the
U. S Navy four years. was safe
•
and sound following the attack on
Petal Harbor.
This was the first word from
Prentice since the opening of war-
fare on Pearl Harbor and Mr
and Mrs Cole are happy over the











The mercury played uncalled for
pianks from midnight to 6 o'clock
this morning and took a nosedive
to finally rest on the 15-below-zero
mark. accordiag 40 a- report-
the U. S. Weather Bureau Cli-
matological Service observer here.
Today's low broke a I2-year
record of zero weather. Twelve
years ago the mercury slipped to
the 19-below mark.
A two-weeks period of ideal
weather .ended last Saturday when
Snow began to fall in Murray and
Calloway County and by mid-after-
noon pavements were buried under
a 3-inch blanket of snow, resulting
in minor traffic mishaps and giv-
ing children their first oppeirtuni-
ty of the season for coasting. _snow-
balling and other out-door winter
sports.
The temperature, which stood
ilijUlY below Me freezing poini.
at Dawn Saturday, went down
gradually during the day and Sun-
day morning dropped to 16 above
zero for the lowest point of the
winter and causing_ Saturday's
snow to turn to ice. • ___
Sunday night and Monday
reminded the people of this eMM-
ty__a_the. winter :01_,I1V7=x- vow
low temperature Tuesday morn-
ing was 3 degrees above zero.
Snow started to fall again be-
fore dawn Wednesday and con-
ttnoed throughout the dey.- - -- --
The highways were Mend
with ice over the week-edddad
wreckers were busy hauling 'auto-
mobiles out of ditches and garage
attendants have been on the go all
week thawing out frozen radiators
and doctoring balky motors.
Many holiday visitors from De-
troit and other northern points
were caught here unprepared for
snow and ice and had to leave
for their return journeys during
Saturday's snow-fall. .
Saturday afternoon traffic - jams
were common, on downtown streets
and negotiating grades . became
more difficult. Ponds *and streatne
were covered with a thick layer of
ice Tuesday and ice skating was
indulged in by quite a number of
people.
A section of pipe of the down-
town stand-pipe burst about noon
Monday, letting loose about 80,000
gallons of water. Water poured
in from the rev door of Superior
Cleaners, disrupting work of that
plant for the remainder of the day.
Water stood from three to 9 Mates
on the floor of the cleaning estab-
lishment until the pressure from
the damaged pipe ascended. The
stand-pipe, however, is used as a
more or less reserve supply and
city water users suffered -no in-





flint- aid CUM, began with a
"on Monday- ifter-
noon at the High School with Mrs.
A. U. Wolfoon and Miss Stmannt
Sneak as instructors. - -
--Mises will be herd" every
day. 'and Wednesday from S
ln_the afternoon and from 7 to 9
In the evenings. The first aid course
isi a 20-hour course and is not to
be confused with the home nurs-
ing, a 30-hour course, and the
• nurses vide- sotitch covers 80 hours
instruction.
- - -
At the first meeting of the- Gat-
looney County tire rationing boa
held at the Chamber of Com-
merce Monday Elmus J. Beale was
chosen as chairman. Other mein-
hers appointed last week by Gov-
ernor Keen Johnson are L. D.
Outland and Oda McDaniel. Fol-
lowing Monday's meeting the
board announced the appointment
of 0 Chambers as _tire in-
spector for this county.- '
It will be the dirty of 
spector .to certify 'application for
the purchase of tires to the..board
which will have final jurisdiction
over distribution of -the limited
supply. ,
At a subsequent meeting Mid
Tuesday the .board requested- the
newspapers to announce that the
quota of new tires for this coun-
ty for the entire month of Jan-
uary is 13 tires for passenger cart
and 21 for trucks, also that this
small number 'can be sold only to
persons or firms classified by
the board as eligible.
The newspapers were further
asked to emphasize the fact that
the limited number of new tires
available amounts to practically
none.at all and to please refrain
from applying to the board for a
Mat to purchase one more
until you are certain that you are
eligible and until the tire inspec-
tor examines your present tires
and certifies to the board that Arpu
need one or more. -
The limited number Of MAO-
mobile .aret, truck owners .0n the
eligible list as released by 07 P. 11(..
covev-theflollinving clas.ifikaious:
(a) On, a Vehicle which-rs
crated by a physician, surgeon,
visiting nurse. or a veterinary, and
Which is used principally for pro-
t servicess- -
(b) On an arnhulanpk. . 
(c) On a vehicle used exclustvai
ly for one or more of t,he follow-
ing purposes:
I. -To maintain fire fighting
services;
2. To maintain necessary public
police services; • ,
3. -To enforce -such, laws as re-
late  to the protection
of public health and saTerY;
4. To' maintain garbage dia-
l:oftl end other saniMtion ser-
vices;
1SS Maintain mail services.
(d) On a. vehicle, with a capac-
tty of ten or' more passengers, op-
erated exclusively for :One or
more of the following, purposes:
1. Transportation of passen-
gers as part of the services ren-
dered to the public by a regular
transportation system; ,
2. Transportation of students
and teachers to and from school;
3. Transportation of employees
to or from any Industrial cif Mho
ing establishment or construction
project, 'except whet public trans.'




Total head, 5411." - '-
Long fed steers, $10-$11; short fed
steers, $9-$10, baby beeves, $10-
$11.50: fat cows, $6.50-$8; canners
and cutters. $448; bulls, $9 down;
/Mich cows, $35-285 per head.
Veals, No, 1, 214.50; No. 2, $13.25;
throwouts, $7-$12••
Hogs, 170-200, $11.30: 205-2.30.
$11.30; 235-260, $11 15; 265-290, $10.-
80; over 290, $10.70; 150-165, $10.75;
120-145, $10.75; roughs, 29.75-110.





Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, chairman of
defense knitting, said splendid co-
operation has been shown by knit-
ters in Murray and throughout the
county. She reported that lip/Fold-
mately 50 girls at Wells Hall are
now knitting for the local Red
Cross.
Although yarn is available at
any time, Mrs. Wolfson has set
aside Tuesday of each week as a
definite day to remain _at home
to distribute wool an4--any
instructions needed.
Many neighborhood sewing
groups have also been formed and
women are urged to organize other
groups in view of a new shipment
of material that is expected im-
mediately.
Cutting, basting, and sewing on
buttons is as necessary as the ac-
tual sewing and three helpers at
each machine are needed to keep a
single sewing machine in constant
use.
Neighborhood sewing groups
already formed but who have not
reported, and any persons wish-
ing to organize Rea/. onekare,a4-,
-e'rto' call Mrs. W. J.?aplinger or
Mrs. Fred Shultz so that the group








D Roosevelt requested Congress
yesterday to appropriate $136,100,-
000 to finance the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority's accelerated power
program designed to keep pace
with militar.y needs for aluminum
and other defense materials.
The biggest item of the new Ag-
propriation."331,878,000 will go to
the Big Kentucky Dam on the
Tennessee River,
"The schedule for the comple-
tion of the Kentucky Dam and
reservoir has been advanced to
provide for all generators to be in
service in 1944, ,instead of. 1945," a
statement accompanying the
budget message said. 'Both ibis
project and the Loudon Dam have
been advanced a year "to assure
Increased power supply for de-
fense industries." The statement
added.
. The budget estimate for TVA is
$30,700,000 ,less than actual ap-
propriations voted this i1942) fis-
cal year. The 1042 fiscal year's ap-
propriations Included money to
start a series of defense projects,
Including Fontana Dam. a .daile
on the south fork of the Holston,
and one on the Watauga, both in
East Tennessee, four on the HI-
wassee in Tennessee; 14 hydroelec-
tric generating unit additions to
existing dams and three steam
generating units at stearn plants.
Boyd MyeraJoins
Tiny Hill Orchestra
-Friends will be glad to learn that
Boyd Myers,. whet has been with
Jack Staulcup's Orchestra playing
the sax, singing and arranging for
the peat eight years, left Sundaz
for Santa Monica, Gant, to join
the 'Tiny Hill orchestra, which is
widely known on the West Coast.
Boyd is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R - A. Myers of thls My-Where he
was graduated from Murray High
School and also attended Murray
State College or twd years and
studied under the direction of Mr.




Because M Mineeddable elr+-
cumstances !Noy, tows lettere'
and articles were enable to be
pat in type this t. week. The'
Ledger & TIMPO deeply regrets
this unfortunate situation and
sincerely asks your indulgence
In this matter. All items with-
held this week will appear hi







_ A edlonorary FPX-Degrees  SUMO.
REACH-
-REHR
Pictured above is J. H. Theobald,
Murray Training School FFA
president (extreme right), who
'awarded honorary Future farmers
of America degrees to Mayor Geo.
Hart. member of the Murray Col-
lege board of' regents; Dr. James
H. Richmond. president of Mur-
ray State; and Prof. A. Carman,
head of. Murray State's agricul-
ture department.
., -These degrees were presented
at the Father and Sun banquet of
the Training School FFA held re-
cently in Murray. Dr. Richmond,
Mr. Hart and Prof. Carman ex-
pressed their appreciation for the
honor bestowed upon them by
the chapter.
railiaiiiiiPlaced là







Flineral services for Mrs. MIT,
Bell Cloys. 20 years of age, who
was instantly killed in an aute
wreck near Alton, Ill., Friday, Jan-
uary 2. at 7:45- p. m.. and in which
six other persons were killed, were
hold at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Survivals are her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gordon 14 Trigg
Clson&y;__ one mai_ Billie  Gordon
'Cloy a of this county; five sisters
and two brothers.
Rev. Sam P. I'lartin conducted
the, services.... Burial was in the
Elm 'Grove cemeteryi
The body was brought to,' Mur-
ray from Alton by the J. H.
Churchill ambulance Service Satur-
day night, January 3. 
Stockholders
Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockhold-
era of the Calloway Publishing
Company will be held at the of-
fice of the Murray Ledger - As
Times on Friday, January 9, 1942,
at 10 a.. m.
W. P. Williams. President,
R. H.' Falwell, Secretary,
 Pterase Renew Your .
Subscription Now—
PoidaTiegtdatiens forbid
of-pepers tb delinquent Dub--
scribersitriirthe Ledger &
..16 auditing the subscription list
carefully with a view to' strict
compliance, with these regula-





Funeral services for Mrs. Ella Local Marts Closed
Stokes, 84, who died at her home • ' '.
10- o'clock after a four months' ill- I Sales _ NI 0 n d ay
• bY Cold to Renew .at Lynn Grove Tuesday night about
esi7V-ierrherd Ifirririiiiin-1- ..,
uary 8. at 10:30 at the Antioch - .1. _• -
Methodist Church with Rev. T. H. 
t.suroway. County's dark tobac-
Mullins and Rev, J. B. Hardeman 
the 
auction market was greeted on
v Tuesday,' withofficiating, She was a life-long ''''e -"ening 
day,
of the Church of Chrigt near 
-zero temsolpedratoor7theure, ifOwihreeever, ,
at Williams Chapel.
•




square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.





Mrs. Stokes was endow ...$4114.74.10 the /farmers 4n4'''
a 19vabie character andilhad - done the opening-day's" 'average hit a
much in her quiet, unasstiMing high mark of $15.37.
manner for the enrichment olthose The inclement weather held
around her. down the nuMber of buyers usual-
Surviving are three daughters, ly present, 'on initial sales' day.
Mrs. Rudy Wright, Memphis, Mrs. Choice baskets brought $23.00 per
Noah Rogers, Lynn Grove and hundred for top honors. The
Mrs. ENO Morton of the county; bidellUig was fairly sharp and a
four sons, T. H. Stokes, cashier of fhajority of the producers were
the Peoples .pavings Bank, Mur- satisfied with the early sales..
ray, Lube Stokes of the county, With extreme cold weather
and cooperative In all of Its pro- Robert Stokes of Akron, 0. and of late • Wednesday, tobacco officials
„Picts and. we can't allow ourselves B. C. Stoker-of Paducah, also.- a 'of Mayfield, Paducati-artd Murray
to fall behind". half-sister, Mrs. Mollie Jones, Dex- agreed to postpone auction sales
Richmond Believes
Coun.ty _KV Nat
Fail in Its Task
Dr. James H. Richmond, chair-
man of the Emergency Drive of the
American Red Cross in Calloway
COtmty. today appealed to the
eft fS of tffe coriononny to Te=
double their efforts toward raising
the $3,000.00 fond eproposed for
this: county. He said 'that approxi-
mately $2,000 had been raised to
date.
"I'm sure all of us will be disap-
pointed if Calloway County fails
to do its share in raising this
money for the emergency drive",
Dr. Richmond stated. "This com-
munity has always been generoui
Some organizations, he said, had
responded very well indeed. The
Murray Hosiery Mill has raised
- ..the ..Post- Offioe .staff
$111 50, the college $400.00. the Red
Cross Chairman remarked.
He pointed out the fact that this
drive is an emergency drive, made
necessary since the attack upon
Pearl   by the Japanese.
Some peria -Vave confused this
drive with the regular Red Cross
Roll Call Which is made annually,
according to Dr.' Richmond. • .
The money, he said, is used along
with similar contributions frolO
other communities in the United
States to care for the wounded,
sWk, and needy soldiers and
civilians in war areas.
"Let's put Calloway at the top
where she belongs in pervice
of humanity"„ President'
concluded.
ter, several grandchildren and
many other relatives.






WASHINGTON - Officials esti-
mated Friday That 1.300,000 men
would be made available for the
armed services by the' February
_registration of those
to 44, inclusive, who are rnit
alfeady on selective service 4olls.
MIMS President Roosevelt's proclama-
tion Friday setting the mid-Feb-at-Home ruary date for listing of unregis-
na, Ohio tered men subject to combat duty
will affect about 9,000,000 men.





 a' 17/̂   i-A vailablereporting the death of Mr. Casper
Gatten of Sabina. 0- _Funeral and
burial services were held in Jack-
son County, 0., Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Gaften will be remembered
here as the father of Misses Marg-
uerite, Catherine aqd Mildred Cat-
fmall .of -whom have takera- 
es training at the Wm. Mason! 
Memorial Hospital School of Nurs-
ing: Mr. Gatten had been a fre.
quent visitor in Murray and many
friends , here join the family in
mourning his death.
Tex Beale Wounded
In Swoop Attack -
on Pearl Harbor
G. C. "Tex" 13eale, graduate of
Murray State College in August,
1940, was officially reported by the
war department as slightly wound-
aids have hem malted to AIL 
r_Ithose subscriptiona haye expir-
. set and hereafter they will be
mailed Once each month to cover
eapirationS during that month.
It is not the desire of the edi-
tor that -anyone who wants the
paper to Miss getting a single
WSW", but in order to meet postal
eequiretnents he matter of
prompt renewals will have to be
'considered.
During World War One strict
regulations were put into effect
in order to conserve newsprint,
and such regulations will prob-
ably become necessary again.
The Ledger & Times intends
to comply with all Federal re-
nuirements and is voluntarily
adopting such practices as may
be necessary to eliminate all
 possible waste of paper.
I:14i subscribers are urged to
'cooperate with us in maintaining
Strictly paid in advance policy
"frin compliance with postal -rept*
aations by responding iprornbtly
to notices sent through the Mena, 
were- with Miss Anna Diltz Hol-
Ion, continued on to their deatige-




ed in the .Tap sneak swoop on Pearl
Harbor, accordiing to a newspaper
clipping provided`V.:E. 3.. Trail.
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. -1.4. -Biala par-
en6- al "Tex," "Texas,
were notified that the young air
force soldier was wounded only
slightly. He has been in the service
since last June and was in a squad-
ron, Haw` all. leaving
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on De-
cember I.
Young Beale. 'while in Murray,
Was a Inotiseil letterman, a member





Miss Anna Diltz Holton is a
patient at the Mason Hospital
suffering from severe shock and
bruises which she sustained in a
fall in Paris, Tenn., on Sunday.
Miss Holton was en route to 
Cin-cinnati to resume her teaching
duties and, in changing trains -1W
Paris,- she slipped on the ice coated
street. And suffered painful, though
lot serious injuries._
Miss Juliet Holton, who also
teaches in Cincinnati, and Miss
Jane Sexton, a student at Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music, 'who
;his grou_p_would include the fol-
lowing
for immediate call tioNduty:
20-year-olds, 6000.000;•21,year-olds
(who have reached that age since
the last registration), 300,000; 36-
to 44-year-olds..400,000.
Army etpansion plans are mili-
tary secrets since the start of the
war, but. the last official word was
that some 915,000 men in the pres-
ently registered 31-35 group would
be called before the Army dip-
ped into the new registranti.
,With over 1,800,000 men already
in the Army, the new registration
will place the nation in position to
put over 4,000,000 men under arma
without calling any cldsses under
The new Selective Service Act
provides for registration of all citi-
zens and most aliens aged 18 to 84,
inclusivi ,although only .thoie aged
20 to 44, 'Inclusive, are subject to
combat duty,
Mr. Roosevelt's proclamation
made no mention of those outside
the' 20-44 group. There were un-
official reports, however, that two.
additional dates would be set-one
for registration .of 18 and 19 year
olds. fruCthe Other for the 45
64 gimp.
In the February 16 registration
the existing machinery will be'
used.
Registration will be between  the
hours of 7- a. rit. und-it-ts at-flocal
time). -
Selective service headquarters
is preparing a new questionnaire
which- will develop more Trfforma-
bon on skills than does that used
heretofere. The purpose is to learn
what special abilities the regis-
trants have with an eye to use in
:air Industries or home defense of
some who are not inducted into
the. armed services.
Resident aliens, exempted by the
President's proclamation froth reg-
istering are diplomatic and consu-
lar officials and attaches and those
who are commissioned or .warrant




SAFE SOMEWHERE IN PACIFIC
Boyd 1.- Crirteif of this county,
has received *aid -from his son,
Eugene Caster•who is in the United
States armed freeti, 'that he • wai
safe fromewhai _ on the Pacific
Ocean. , Friends of the Carters
welcome this glad message.
•••
until Monday morning, January
12. • -
Total sales Tuesday amounted to
-pounds-et weed-
brought to the growers $10.500.25 '
and attained an average of $12.88. _
Opening Day Sales
Outland's Loose Leaf Floor-
34.755 pounds sold for $6,06324
and averaged $17.45. •  •
Farris Loose Leaf IFkalle-300117
pounds bringing $4,1711.X1 for an
.Isi*tage• of 413.50.
Growers Loose Lea! Floor-24.-
240 pounds brought $3,581 30 for
an average of $14.77.
Total Sales-89,905 pounds bring-




$852.90 for an average of $15.75.
Outland'a--22,1$0 pounds brought
$3.088.38 for an average of .$13.92.-
Growers-53.825 ,pounds brought
$6.548.99 for an average of $12.17,
Total Sales -- 81.495 pounds
brought in $10.500.25 for an average
per hundred of $12.88.
Grand totals 'for the 2-day sales
are as follows: 171,400 pounds of
tobacco brought $24,316.99 for an
approximate average of $14.1L-----
It is reported that much good
tobacco is yet on the floors and
with moderating weather will
come some of the best bed in
the county to be offered on the
auction floor.
TriMications are that better quali-
ty toluit7o will bring better than
average_ sebney and that fair to
Medium qthality will be on the up
trend. \
Peoples Savings Bant,
C. of C. Offer Space
For'Red Cross Aid..
The local Red Cross and all of
Calloway County greatly apprel
ciate the aid in the p. de-."
tense program, given them by the
Peoples Savings Bank and the
Chamber of Commerce.
The Peoples Savings Bank has
given the directors rooms with
light and heed furntshed
night and day use in the Biome
Nursing Course, and the Chamber




, In ma hixile P. -127-Trratrorntwa-
Wayne Sullivan announce the
opening of a flew grocery store on
Main Week. across from the Mur-
ray Laundry, to be operated under
the name Of Blalock & Sullivan.
The formal opening will be held
this Saturday and those who, at-
tend will be served Maxwell
Hoilie. Coffee and Paradise cpokiet.
Both Messrs. Blalock and Suillyan
are experienced in the smeary_
business, Mr. Blalock having en-
gaged in the business in this coun-
ty for the past 18 years and Mr.
Sullivan having, had eight years'
eaperience.
MRS. JOHN WATERS HEARS
FROM BROTHER STATIONED
AT PEARL HARBOR
NV. E.- Suits,. USN. in Pearl
Harbor:. Writes -his. sister. Mrs.
'John Watits that tog is safe -after ,
the 'bombing,t3t Pearl Harborn
ITecentbbr 7., • -
Mr. Suits ls trapedo _School
Itrilat place.. Be says -eggs aidis--













































• The Calloway Publishing Company
W PERCY WILLIAMS
Publisher Of
THE LEDGER & TIMES
.• ,"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
COMendstEtin Of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, ISI28
-A WEEK OF THE
- WAR --- •
Te7enty•six nations. including the
U. S. Britain, Russia arid China,
sifted an agiesiiiient pledging their
'military and economic resources in
a finish fight against the Axis and
bersday-linecraft-North Fonrth fit-, Murray, Kg* banning an separate peaThe
nations al519;1111hScribed to "a MM-  .
tittered at the Poet OLtic., ituriag, Kentucky. for Transmission as men. program of ptirposes and prin-
Second Ctais Matter ciples" embodied in the Roosevelt-
Ctuirchill -Atlantic Charter."
The signatories of the declarationMember include Aubtralia. Belgium. Cana-Kentucky it ese Association da. Costa Rica, Cubaf- Czechosio-
s Nauaaal LOW"! dkeleeekliee Vairizyttm, Dooduitan Reputille11111e---io.y.s , alwap Dome 
— • . - — • . •f3reeee,-7- temata.
1711•••••I ASedsailde Signal•IMS•





.,__:...ei; _., :• Sub ,ription flates:L.In First t 'strict and Henry -and e
Cil-- -Stewart Counties, Tenn.. $1.00 a Te at ; Kentucky, $130: Elsewh iere, $2.00. Netherlands, New -Zealand, . Rica- 'Sift, .
ragua. Norway. Panama. Poland. ..... . ....sm....., ....417 &I
Adveitaffig Rates and Incerittlitical about SfiligittIr Ceuttly.,inarkgt South Attie* 'and Jugoslevia.' VI* i_
rJeo__ Dinaishodsipon,:applingioa_ -, . •  _
/ 
"eietix  Majr_idaid_ 
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the iditor, ed to by other nations which are,
- 
. or Pubac Voicc It which in our opinion is not for the best intemet wor hich may '
-1"•:.-,1-ais .:,./.'--- edialls...7 ......1_f_dpf mievessrierik_. ...... • It. 116111- . 
• RURAL PRESS SERVES NATION BEST
- Before this nation was an actiye participant in World
War Two thirty days it became iparent to all engaged
..,--ia.the..aewsPautr.Rruiessim_ths_t_11149.12:_yEittrcke*t
so far as-the rural press is concerned, and the small dailies
•and weeklies will again prove invaluable to the nation in
prosecuting _the war to a successful conclusion. - •
• -; The Nacr-Departmentt months ago, recogn yed the
-7--rurak-nress as the best mediyin for • th sort
—t- -wf-recrnits-to-ntan the two VMS-
• DL`TS eiTglalge_1111101111 110091__haie best reuita•
;available.
After the attack on Pearl Harbor, and entrance of
the 'United States into the war against Japan. G
and Italy. the Treasary Department made an urgent re-
quest for the sale .of defeive bonds and stamps, and it
was in rural America,' principally, where Supplies were
exhausted within three weeks. Some large cities were
short of supplies of the-Federal securities a day or so
before Christmas,- but -it was in the rural areas -where
sell-outs were general. •
It is in the rural areas, also, where the response to
appe-als from the Red Cross are most generally heeded,
Where work on Red Cross sewing makes the greatest




1939 044-41111.1.-MitatiMAPP/a46516eiTHS • -
to -the struggle for 'vkairy aver OCCuRREO AV THE NASA/WAYS TAWV A7 HAW&
Hitlerwm." - 32,600,AS COMPARED TO 32,000. "-•
The War Front -
The Navy said itVal=
vrte and the Army
Japanese ' troops- -entered Manila
armetrvartetRe*
declared-an open city by- General
MacArthilr,. commanding the U. S.
forces in the Far East, Before entry
of the Japanese. American and
troops- 'were withdrawn
sfldeferuerAttnEllatletn •
owed or destroyed. .
MacArthur -earlier re-
Ate tmemy had -"mereiless
bombed" churches, hospitals. con-
schools and. Other civilian. in-
stallations in Manilif after it was
declared an open 'city, whereas they'
-rad only attempted bombing mili-
tary installations previously. The
President sent a message to- the
Philippine Islands pledging that
their "freedom shall be redertit
and their-independence established
and protected . . ." During -the
week. 'the Navy. reported clerking
two additional enemy ships and
said three U. S. destroyers were
"SAFE A 7 /400wE AN HONORtft -PHRASE, - YET
-- mist irrIVRAtICE ODNIPASWES SO INTERESTED tN  
PREYEWTINII UNTIMELY DEATHS POINT OUT THAT IN
LET, OR/ VE AND WALK CAREFULLY, BUT ALSO
PLAY SAFE A7 HOME, /N /239 MORE
77-/AN SOX OF ALL ACCANENTS OCCURRED.
HOME ACCIDENT TC5-7:1M:193%,"' 4,732,000.
stoves-and for'cigaretten and issues!
for kinaghold cogiung heatingli
ed.
_paper, or anything efse t t may be needed in the de- )4,e4iiiiik for Wes ,
tense effort. . .• OPM reported 178212100000 has,
The reason _for- thil is because government needs arc been authorized for war purposes.
promoted by the rural press aa a matter of course: Editors The President_ tekl a Press confer-
"eats lence that' although present spend--and ,publishers of rurainewapapers respond -to
7-1rom local branches a-Federal-agencies chirietrwifh-the -11̀ 11 111-st the rlit* et 27-wr
responsibility -a rurtning=the -wait and defense' programs. it:be 'Ciznit'd 1942 rt.d'c'nal ine(enef $100,000.000.1119 , production will
itUt-,--What iS--Of--11110TE,intpertance-, inforination hUillift&-----stepped Up so that by next July
'the war program published in the rural press is read, and inle_patiori will be spending at the
It gets a sympathetic reception by the. reader beCtitise .the rate- of • $50.000.000000 , a year-or
rarafpress enjoys a greater degret•of reader-confidence half the natioaal'aPc-tzle- -
' than Any other medium of general eireuhttion. Asked Amid reports' that Cana-
-
l , , diam British and U= S production !Awry aircraft from U. I. factorial_ The editor of the country newspaper is in closer Airouid.be -pooled- resulting virtual
' touch With the public than any. other writer. He discusses i ly in the end' of the I.endi'Lch - "Iss,-"4119116s1.. ,--.-F4444vial "P"Ilme aid.
twitter's in which his readers are vitally interested, and loraxlism as inch. -the r resilient itii:
l that military resources have been in rne
*I- he7 -0f7menwafili ttrilisto 27 years oldotedl
treats current events in a more personal manner than does pooled since the Japanese attack, receiveisitiro ogyve. Both groups mayeditar-cif e large newspaper or magazine. When hisl
re see something in his newspaper about .the 
war,!rd xstede matter of testament would be and ' fourth-year medmica7nsriadenirtsd
the XUNCY 
IIIII ntaDdwolild large- and 'first-year mternes may obtainneeds to . win it. he c-onsidersizy depend* upont  the othertions wherewere used7tic-les Reserve com.missions in the Armymeant for him, w-hereas the same...appeal in ;sent and Navy. and will be permittedmagazines, or over the radio, is regarded i Shift* to complete their medical trainingl 'The Maritime Commission foldand in nowise personal.
th, ship-a-day-WA in launchings 
before being ordered to active duty,
in reception of news in the rural
e local paper is a vital part . of of new ships hascruarter_been reseit_ashmhed iand cornirssiorMis iiiantit 3°°14avaalddRgiQualeserv
the-tarter mediums of tom- kLY- 111.e-. ..-.2":"Iii-
e sen a etter to .
Wholesalers aid retailers of Amor
the 1711111puiebility for keep-
ing stable the- price of sugar now
rests with the nation's mailer& He
set- top Prices for 39 grades of im-
ported green coffee.- and revised
shedtdes-for-sorner.
flats- and oils, as well as for-Date-
las doors;_ paperboard aild
ton; goods.
Opportunities ,fer War Serrice
The. War Depart:m.0 annou
it will employ American-born ci-
vilian pilots betareen 21 acid 01.10
5550 
a temporary schedule for rugs and 
I After having enjoyed our
Christmas vacation very much.
are-ittactitrte-bgelr-tritlintil '
-We were...Nery sorry to have
Mr. Scarborough resign his duties
as agriculture teacher in our
school in order to accept a posi-
tion offered him by the TVA. Mr.
Hilton William!, a former grad-
uate of 14.'rin Grove high school.
has accepted the. position as agri-
culture teacher. Since his gradu-
aUtink here. Mr. Williams has at-
tended Murray State Teachers Weare ,sotry indeed to learn College .and the University of
Kentucky. We welcome him and
wish for him a year of. success
and happiness.
Mr. Derwood Culp, -captain of
the baeketball team at Murray
State, Teachers College and an ag-
Mr.' and Mrs. Jess Dick and
son. -Herbert. and Mts. Pauline
Gipton arid daughter moved from
Ntacedoala Friday to the firm of
Bell2i1cCisisfba. -
Kitchell- who Went the
his mother,
Mrs. Monnie MiteheiL, and friends,
at Maceeloniai-lelt last Sunday
evening for his home in Detroit.'
-- war, It will. market Federal war securities, ir-ivill cause r""" "p "Lclit 2-""Dfor tr:inPerla"mg for 'Et. minactive enlisted Reeereists-. stampedes at Army and Navy recruiting.stiMoris.. it Ivill hu.a:r.e. indunstt.rynr°all'elork since Jul); I. National 
ty former. trainees and
popularize the Selective sigyire draft, it will epable t
uito effect 
tiz.:1940 He ask A public vocational  dwnen recently re-
_ _fitratt‘thcir- eTWIft ta- partwiern- sarni so continue vol.------"-LSesli• it Meet . . , n ink or AT Their facilities on untar enlisment.' 6 men from lsthe governme.nt-InnY2ive iC-7- -
Yes, and if the government needs Its only -dock in scar contracton" &re planning l'IL tuiiform system far temPorary pm-.
'to- On Alliriligais-
_ triule--tha,awhite  newsprint on .which" the rural. press is e•
• wilf-de.-ar, Wurld antrce- .een. e Aliens 
'
duce its consumption aeiordingb... • Antos and Tires near Macedonia. .
• :Whenever we speak of _a. 'free _press" 
1414-1,- The °P3IL -hanneel in la/as 'ALIA Gertan and Italian rand
and Mrs. 11.P1;e Valentine
children. Mr and Mrs. Willie





-, as general in se
_ This differenc
press is due to t
the turximuinly itaelf.
municatinn and informati
The reader in the small to
to the rural" press to inform hint
are doing. Nobody mentioned last we
& Times published almost a hundred " nails" in a
' dition to thirty or more columns of local new lfut.if 9
of those "person-IV' had been left out, after o of o
rst . or- -friendii--had. -gone--out-of,---his - way to-
about it, we would certainly have heard about it..
N, just jet a mistake appear in a twoztine -personal if 'the
editor wants- to find out just ho* -"personal" Ms' paper . -
— is to the people of his community! Or let somebody have ith
.a baby, without mention of it in the paper, if he wants to ers in A
'experience a real calamityl And if somebody gets mar- bebt:c;:iuse t
use 
he' hay, . xied, or dies, without the local_ ti=mentioning it, the J names - He .,„1,4 si,
editor is gudly of an intentiottal. nforgivalite-oinii- i charges engendered •
Sion. i
Nre




Running parallel to the "food for
freedom" campaign should be one
for "no waste of food", say the
home economists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture ad Home
Economies. in Kentucky akar"' It 411
probable that tons of food could be
saved and utilized-simply by the
exercise of care.
For instance:
Have adequate food servings, but
do not make them overly-large so
that food is letkna-Ittnniate_and
thrown away.
-solLach "Its hal"inlf-usett21291"6°11111411.14.in some ckses-of
oranges and lemons t Sciueezinik out
a little juice and throwing the rest
riTvii)o, baked potatoes, etc.
'--Weep meals carefully balanced so
that the whole family gets exactly
4.10‘,419c4 44 -910-'1# -
%AO' 'Willard* kali&
Mater individual efficiency, if they,
,Supply the vitamins and minerals
and other htujuin requirements. A
mertgiving just the required sub-
in.. just the right amount-
THAT is an efficient meal, .
Plan meals so that left-oven s can
be Used in successive meals. Prop-
erly prepared hash can be an in-
tegral part of an attractive meal.
instead (If just a way to disijims_ of
__the eked chicken or toast.
Leatn-ways to "dress up" 1.4x-
zuslineduw_foods so they will not be
by the family. A little
rpingey & thyme., may work won-
ders, may be wasteful to use
ieUcis it inexpensive ones are
just as nutritious and just as good.
Throw nothing away which can
be used efficiently. The garbage
pail should be the last resort
Lynn Grove High
School News
ery should math two slag* a for college graduates with lUrdird
IYVIYMIebre
e not._-. . 'day 'The Commission took over 16 pract,eal engineering experience.or on the farm, looks .Finnish s 'i - h..... 'tied hips thAt 12-re ---,- ---- Forraer nori-commissioned Marinewhat his neighbors i'up in U. S. ports. The • Navy an- Regular arid Reserve officers" maythat the Ledger nourced launching of a destroyer, re-enlist in the rank held - when
tr,vers and distmity on wh
.7 This _local_ sder interest- is n'hat gives th-e 'rural ;entralea arlaantialt"
a floating workshop , and mine-
ne: sweester.- and said keels were laid
ifdr two more destroyers. ThertilavYur es it is conver.tin_g:the
tin liner YOrrrentbe. into an augiliary.
labor Supply and Training
President- Xi/seven denounced as
•el' and- "unjust" the increasing
of loyal, efficient work..
can industries "simply






last discharged: if they have not




maritime cadets and cut .their train-
ing-11nm In half. The Civil Service
Commission,issued a call for thous-
and, of stenographers needed ur-
gently for national defense work in
positions paying $1.440 a year to
start. Applreation forms may be-
obtained at any- first- 'br second-
class post office.
Army
--The War, Departmen; a_uthorized
rriploy as many new ince in_the mow., of gt  
rationing boards to 'put drastic._ regntationa
yeas :vat any 
s Ia.sacIt grAin • duty. The Be..
a "reund-the:-Clock" dais's: Some aa. -The -Department adopted si
et 'the illness Of. Miss Lehi Mc-
Cuiston at Detroit, Mich." •
-Mrs. Heinage Wisehart spent
the past week With - her daughter,
Mrs. ohir McClure, and Mr. Mc-
Clure and children 'near Lynn
Grove,
Haden Lewis eit Maimdania wee
a 'Monday' tight visitor Of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowden Hord an Murray
route 4. •
Bob and Warren Alibritten. and
-Rudy Hendon have killed Mew
nice hogs Monday. •
Mrs. .May Downey was -first of
the week visitor at her brother.
.Winiame,-- -sear
River. .
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart,
Mrs. Hazel Brown and children and
• Grubbs IlVrTe in Murray
Saturday. •
Dewey_Williams and s...ns, Brent I
and Speight, who spent the ran-
few days with home folks at- Ce-
Kiwis- and-Macedonia, left i
Saturday evening for their home
in '4erit.
fitr.ed, Mrs. 'Bill Simmons and
son who have been visiting hrsine
folks around Buchanan and Prov-
idence. left Sunday for. their bane
In Detroit.
Mrs. Inez , Chrisman And -son of
tolorado. came in Deemnber 28
to visit' a ft,* weeks with home
folks around Buchanan, Macedon,
ia and Freeland Mill.
. Mr: -and' Mrs. Rube %gentian
and children.• Mr. and .Mrs. Willie
Osborn and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Cothran were Thuri-
day night visitors at Mr. and
mrs. wave usureer -ens- cortigir-
ters on Frog Creek. '
Mn, and Mrs. Gip Williams and
daughters . of Cedar- Knob were
Baturd.a,  Might --Otsttors of  Mi. a
Mrs. Ereet Williame inc.., sons .of
-consciously referring to the-n-i-,eilt preSs' ,",becattse in a nt'w 114'''sengee auteennhil" and the aliens to surrender to loc bor(1141 LI; 41 CMS. I 4 • M.. • ss • ms ors
Cedar Knob
.And as long as they continue to. prosper democracy s,.talt produtti4n theie vehicles
hi! a „few weeks." The tempo-s:4(e because they- represent one of the most democrati 1Z-t•
y bin on thereetafl sale, deliveryinstitutions on earth:
se. or lease sasiww-passenger
RHEUMATI SSb18"itPritRrel*
Chiropractic Gives 'You Relief.
COR. WALTER-P7-111AirAiR
Bank of Murray Building Phone
1 p.m.. January 5, Y mos
all radio transmitters. short-wave Detroit,
rdik• sets; cameras, and firearms of -Roil Williams, Ift-tle son of Mr.any description. Mr. Biddle amend= and Mrs. Bob Williams. cram/led
edjesuist4ine governing traelgr---ifotit ears fug of butter beansas ?lien e!marly. Pectlflt Whiten -ThursdaY and they had to 'rush
him to the doctor to have them
removed.
Mrs. Ada, Ellis was the Friday
Vlailoc_ci Was Aiints
Willis. ̀  •
" Jessie . McClure _and ..and An-
nie, Willis were the Stindaf guests
of Mr. and-Mrs.-Clay McClave-
Ifisit Lucille Simmons_ an( tiro-
au
movement in certain Cases where
special permission, is granted. .
(-4*.-1 4141111-eit .014b-e" aloe* of reported supplleir tat aVitujtutaI
efftct. lagrkm !Olive
The pertinent of ..itgr. iet*. _
: .ce Adininistration isbtrionty t-° cotnmoditie.ii are at a high level"'Lilly-Ad all /Mir. ur"- alars!wl Tal. with reeord production ,of many  e'-sential health. Safety' and dus- items. The general level of, prices(trim • services: OVA set up received by farmers during the•tionink boards' in each count); onth ended Deeeinber 15 was '4i ther, E. H., Were Sunday guests-riation arid issued regulations above 'the curresPonding of Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, and of-period last. year. OPM granted farm ternoon caller' on Miss Pernieeqinpuient manufacturers. 83 'per ma. sininuata.
.1 cent cif • Mater iabi -used in 1940 for _ - ---new mashinAy and 150 per cent oj1940r-Materials ̀ tp..Produce Spare RIP" ehleeihed jade.'parts...
-WE ARE HELPING UNCLE SAM
CONSERVE TIRES- --mi.-
'We wish to :thank our-patrons for. amiating
in putting oqr early morning pick-up iterViCe into
effect and" eliminating calls later in the day.
Calls coming induring the day.will be answered
e.arly__tha-folihwisfg---nieettint -fier--thitt-ftnty--,vynt trip










rif /Kir -light 'arid-bee-vY
reir.ain in effect lull
t which' time a perrria%
migrant will-be put"
-
• ivioing no tire can be obtained
fne-"e_ssentiall; users unless a
iteritOernitn appointed as -in-
,iii.ctor has certified the need, the
has approved the aPpli-
and the number of tires sold
• each county is withititthe county
Neal lire; were 'defined as
,c w.restr len orik were . placed on the




Please accept our, thanks fur all
kindness shown us in -any -wal ha,
the reet.nritiness and death Of oui•
d
1_ . Signed The Children.








UMW. tAlittIS:SAM., NOSS MOPS
. • I
riculture major, has nansentatl hi
relieve Mr. Willtanes "of las -al-
lies as pgriculture teacher for.
about li*en-- days -while Mr. Wil-
liams completes his work at the
University of Kentucky.
Our debate team is being or-
ganized this week. Several can-
didates are trying out for the
team- r.
The first grit.. students
reconstructed their church house
-into a play house. They have
been -reading stories about play
houses.
The students in Mr. Dalton's
room ore wishing a speedy re-
covery for Bobby Eaker who has
beerr absent- from school for about
week because or the--
James Farmer enrolled in the
fifth grade. We are glad to have
school
The-nlori Coroteir Will Pay a
visit to the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats Friday eyening, January 9.
iFsm"ilsorisI mar,
eliciting game since the Coyotes
it the Wildcats two points after
THURSDAY, JAN. 8, 1942
of the season.
The Wildcats will go, to
to play the Sedalia team Th
night, January 13. 
Saturday night, January -'174 the
Marion team will meet the
Grove team on the Lynn
floor.
1111/111
-It VIVI so the classifielbl.--
.COUGH
DUE TO COLD
TEAR YOU TO PIECES
a bottle of MENTHO-MUL-
which in a FIG Syrup base deposits
9 medicinal Ingudients in your is.
tern to help expel ticklinirghl
soothe irritated throat passages an
help case nervous tensiou. lagradi.
cots of Id EN THO-NI eLSION are
listed on the label and your own doc-
tor csa_tell yetu its intr.
rhiestiltes
- teed or rconty back.
per.,, •tp77, P.O OW 611
cat* rut lisafto.11101•Iiso
so.* tusd Itsees141,••• lad
sew. mar* •••11y. Ass
now Seresist.
• playing two. overtime periods on
the Faxon floor. The admission
will be Ille and 20c. The pro-
ceeds of this game will be eon-
tribtitetrierthe-ited ernes: Don't
miss this game "which is sure to
be one of the most thrilling games DALE a STUBBLEFIELD
WE HAVE IT - ttE wiLi. Gior n
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
rsiMrssr•Mrs..sik ss=liss sair.
To the People of Calloway County:
On January 5, I942,•my term of office as
Sheriff of this county expired. I am officially bound
to collect the taste for the year 1942, but my of-
ficial duties,. SUriff have otherwise ceased.
Will you Please perinit me to take this op-
vrtpt (unity tu-ttrturr-trset-- innteverg-niff-Or you for
your kindness and co7operation shown me as 3r9UT
sheriff for the past four Yells.
 it has been a pleasure to serve you 'and
endeavored in every -way to render to each
and all fair and impartial service. In the future,
when-Venerbe of service to you as a -pnvate citizen,
I shall-be glad to do so.
Mrs. Fox joins me in thanking you for the
many courtesies extended us while serving, we re-
maip, as ever, Sincerely yours,.
J. IRA FOX
We Would Like to Serve You
We are well equipped to care for your
printing needs. Best in paper stock,  
the most in service and try to give the








In fact, anything in printing we'll be glad to serve you!
LEDGER & TIMES









































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
CONSERVE CLOTHING
DURING WARTIME
"With many kinds of clothing and
textiles becoming limited because
of the national defense program,
there is need today for taking good
care of clothing on hand", says the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.
"First --step- in taking care of all
Clothing Intelligently is It/lowing
what the fabric is made of-, says
Ruth O'Brien, home economist "For
methods of cleaning, pressing, re-
moving spots, and storing vary ac-
cording to the fibers in a garment.
"It will help also in taking in-
telligent care of clothing if you
know whether the cblar in.a
--teohgne and-trelreslt-
ing, whether and how much the
garment is likely to
what special finishes, if any,
been applied to the material. Find
out what these points are when
you buy—from labels, .clerks, and
fq.Css.: . • _
The right way to wash wool is to
use warm, soft water and mild
soap. Squeeze suds through cloth
—don't rub. Dry in a warm place,
but not near a fir eor in direct
sunlight. Stretch knit garments into
shape while they are damp and lay
them "Oterfliit t6 ̀dry. 1-tress other
wool garments while they are still
damp with a medium-hot iron and
a pressing cloth.
Rough halidling while it is wet,
h soap, audition extremes of
ternperetere washing water or
drying (suite —a wool garment to
become boardy. The little scales on
the surface of the Wool fibers lock
Into each other. This locking or
"felting" results in shrinking about
which you can do practically noth-
ing. For if you try to stretch the
garment back into shape, the fibers
break into short pieces, soon work
out, and weaken the cloth.'
For washable rayons, use heavy
lukewarm suds of 'neutral soaps.
Do not rub, but handle them with
particular care while they are wet.
Rinse in water the same tempera-
ture of the wash water. Iron with
.a mode/seal* warm iress. -Fes--
tate rayons, keep the temperature
even lower. It's a good idea to try
the iron first on the back part of







Frc& 1931 through 1939800h.
ern Bell service was brought to
a peak of efficiency never before
attained.
. . ' During these years we had full
Margins of plant facilities, and
. most telephone workers were vet-
erans with years of experience
1: - and training. Throe conditions
created a situation ideal for con-
centration on the betterment of
the speed and quality of our
services. -
Now the situation is reversed.
Defense requirements, both mili-
tary knd industrial, as well as
unprecedented demands for isidi-
vidual service, have placed ex-
ceptional burdens on our physi-
cal resources and manpower.
Added to this is the tremendous
_ increase in local and long dis-
tance calls, which combined
ve developed service demands-
- 'without parallel in our history.
Thousands of new workers
have been employed and trained,
and millions of dollars have been
spdht to expand our facilities to
meet these heavy demands.
We hope you will agree that we
. have so far been generally suc-
ceseful in meeting the demands
' for telephone service, great as
they have been. lisealtscot 401t.--
Almo Warriors Smash New Concord by
A Score óf 33.25; Phillips Scores 17 Points
With sub-zero temperature hav-
ing no more effect on Raymond
Story's Almo quintet than it does
the Russians around Moscow, the
New Concord Redbirds were top-
pled from the undefeated. list in
county net circles last night by a
score of 33-25 on the Almo hard-
wood. Phillips, Warriors' scoring
ace, was in top form and hung up
17 points. In a game played 'Jan-
uary 2, Phillip,s piled up a total of
22 points to help down Hardin; 44-
35.
By defeating New Concord, the
Almo Warriors brought their sea-
son record to read 11 victories out
13 starts. The numeral "13"-
put tins team sign on
the Concord quint.
New Concord jump into a 6-point'
lead before the Warriors could con-
nect for a single point:
before the first quarter ended the
Storysnen were out in front 12-8.
The Northsiders also led 19-18 at
the half and held a 26-21• margin
at the close of the third frame.
The game, refereed by Jack and
Willard Carroll, former Murray
State College _gar basketeers, was
reported to be one of the best
tilts ever seen on the Almo floor.
The 1Meups:
Almo 33 Pos. Concord 25
Phillips 17. F Oliver 13
Beale Roberts
Burks 2 C -- Buchanan
Gartner 2, -
Yuung 8 lz Lom 
-laressstitotienai --Gotseerelo- -
He 




, Murray State College put on a
true Thoroughbred finish to de-
feat Illinois .Wesleyan University
"Of BIodmIngteri- 49 to 39 Monday
night in the Tilghman High Schobl
gymnasium in Paducah.
Approximately 500 fans braved
icy streets and highways to wit-
ness the first intercollegiate cage
contest ever held Its Paducah. The
game was sponsored by the Padu-
cah Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The tilt was a battle between
the t„co.psthii dead-eyeqinwan dtheshootinglecoa  
Coach 
ha sot?: theob 
rbreaking
of ikoI ilynl
floor game of the Breds. The Illi-
nois netters cashed in on 13 of 21
men converted only 7 of 15
chances.
Wesleyan got off to an early
lead -of 7-1 in the first few min-
utes of play. The Murrayans ex-
perienced difficulty in hitting the
basket during the early stages but
finally took a slight lead and
were SITele/ '23- 19- '' The hallway
mark.
Murray forged slowly ahead in
the third frame but Wesleyan
made it hard all the way.
Red Culp, co-captain of Murray
put on a pleasing offensive per-
formance, and thrilled the specta-
tors with his deadly one-handed
shots. Culp was high pointrnan
with 16 points, followed by Joe
Fulks with 10 and Hyland Grim-
mer of Paducah with 8.
Crabtree led the Wesleyan five
with 10 markeri but the 'spotlight
for the visitors was Clyde Buett-
ner. forward.
The lineups:
Murray 49 Poe. Wesleyan 39
Culp 16 F Buettner 8
Grimmer 8 F Dalrymple 1
Salmons 4 C Crabtree 10
Fulks 10 G Coningham 4
Haines 4 G Andre 2
Substitutions: Murray: Johnsen,
Little 1, Husbands 6. Hurley, Kirk-
patrick; Illinois Wesleyan: For-
rester. Horriberger 5, Brandel 2,
Burke I. Read 6.




ase planning -forkerger baby
projects during 1942.
not so hot it will melt the rayon.
The sensible way to clean most
cottons is to wash them. Colored
cottons need to be colorfast, both to
washing and to light, if they' are
to be satisfactory for long. And
they should not shrink more than
2 per cent in order to retain the
fit of the garment after washing.
Look for definite facts about both
points-when you buy.
- Textile experts say there's noth-





Led by the accurate offepsive
play of "Southpaw" Waggoner and
the brilliant floor game of Alton,
Mt:Trier' -High School's Tigers-
thrilled a capacity crowd by turn-
ing on the power and flaying Ed
Kellow's Sharpe High School five
by a score of 37-29 on_ thit Murray-
floor Thesday, night, • •
Sharpe managed to gain--a
advantage by the close of the int=
tial quarter, however the Holland-
men bounced back In regain the
lead and were ahead 19-12 at half-
time.
Waggoner, who had played ."sO:
so" ball in previous tilts, was able
to find the net for 17 points while
being fed the ball masterfully by
his teammates. Dunnagan, visit-
ing center, stood out for- Sharpe
with ring up 10 points. --- ---
Coach Holland's Tigers called
their shot in defeating Sharpe and
came as no surprise to them.
When questioned Tuesday morning
by a Ledger & reoorter.
Irtei-s, steady Murray reserve.
replied: "No one except the team
believes we will defeat Sharpe to-
night, but we know right now just
how we are going to do it." They
did just that and all the Tigers
performed brilliantly.
Murray will be on the road this
week. They will meet Sedalia
Thursday night and will engage
the Mayfield Cardinals 'iday ev-
ening. Next Tuesday, the Tigers
will meet Groves High at Paris and
will then open their home season
with Marion Friday week, Jan-
uary 16.
The lineu
Murray 37 Sharps 
:4pin.
e 29
Veale 8 F Vasseur
Saunders 4- F King 4
Waggoner 17 C Dunnagan 10
Alton 3 G Thomason 7
Buchanan 5 G Harper 2
Substitutions: Murray—Rosa 'Fu-
trell, Crawford. Outland; Sharpe,
Rowell, Inglis. R. Harper.
Referee: Clift, M. S. C.
ritaaNksAr SM.
• v vvemom mar
•••••••••••• •••





San Francisco, Jan. 3—College
degrees after two and one-half
solid years of study, year-round
operation of schools and a drastic
shortening of the 12 years ordin-
arily required to go through grade
and high school have been pro-
[pd_,.._ posed by western educators as-the
D THE waTio STATES- MAIAIROINPANtr 
result of the
".c 
THE WORLD WART THE RICRUITING swam
want 
GAVE
HIM A v1v11,S IITILO.il TOWN PAPEPitt






H i<dE dAll iLED ASP
AND WENT FON e
1,1CCO4iDIAG TO THE MANIA
NYCORPS MANUAL A MAPAIAIE
ABaNT WITHOUT UWE
?POT TISKUMSES ontRerTHREE DAYS 
V
v0-
Virtually all the major institu-
tions of higher learning are adopt-
ing or planning short cuts to ed-
ucation.
The suggestion of a 2 1-2 year
college term was offered by Dean
of Students It T. Condon of the
University • of Washington.- He
said it could be done by adop-
t-
pension of the summer ached
efferieulum.
Dr. Lee Paul Seig, president of
-university, advocated a tele-
'toping of grade and high school
.as well ai college years.
„ie.„"you can't tell-me," he said,
MHtat ft' VilfdiryeurT-
through grade and high school and
four more years for college. It
can be done faster. Just how
much faster I don't know."
I MANAGEMENT RULESFOR BREEDING HENS
Athno -To s
Faxon Leads Field—
of Five With Total
Score of 462,500
.1114X011 High School continued to
lead the Way in the "Swat the
Scrub Bull" contest, sponsored by
the Murray Milk Products Co., ac-
cording to thiseireek's check-up by
Rai 'Freest. -
Kirksey placed second with 232,-
500 points, Concord third' with
75,000, Hazel fourth with 45,000 and
Training School trailed the field
with 25,000.
Individual students' standings
with credits earned are as follows:
Rieke Clark, Faxon. 205,000: Paul
Lawrence, Faxon, 165.000; Chas. 13.
Johnson, Kirksey, 75,000 and Ted
Lawson, Kirkeey, 50.000.materials in a solution of sat.
water - - - -- to "set" the color: It doesn't • .
Work.
_ 111hAfeay. im-bbibplace of radio.
•••••••••••- IMF
ditiona beyond our control, such --"^i
as the shortage of copper and
other essential materials, it may
be, as time goes on, that we can.
not continue to meet the de-
, mends in certain cocgested areas
with the same success, Iidwever,
we pledge you that we shall con-
tinue to do our very best, with
the determination to accomplish
the impossible rather than try-
ing to show why the possible








DAY OR NIGHT ---
We want our friends to know tha4 welrave a new







The Almo High School Warriors
led by their scoring ace, Phillips.
turned on the steam to roll over
the Hardin Blue Eagles by a score
of 14-35 on the Almo floor January
2.
The Warriors allowed -VW-Eagles
to takes lead' at the dose of
the ftrsy period but at half time
had slipped into the lead with a
21-1T'Score. The third quarter











ettrly - hatched. well - developed
' pullets, says C. E. Harris in 0,
-''Poultry Calendar"'
- •=-` tucky College of --Asriatilture'llM-
Home Economics. Here's what he
says about producing hatchable
eggs:
Cull small, unthrifty, poor-pro-
ducing birds from the flock.
The breeders should have access
to green range on all clear days.
A geod plan is to confine the flock
in the forenoon and turn them out
at noon if not stormy.
If there is no range, feed clover,
alfalfa or lespedeza hey trout racks
in the house.
Keep grain and mash before the
flock. A gallon of milk per day for
application at Murray, the Marines each 100 y be fed in ad-hens ma
Two representatives of the U. S.
Marine Corps Recruiting Service
will be at the post office in Mur-
ray all day Tuesday and Wednes-
day; January -13 and 14. for the
purpose of accepting volunteers for
immediate enlistment in the U. S.
Marines.
For, action on land, al sea and in
the air, the Marines .watit men who
want to fight! Within 72 hours of
- • eon rAve-viihmtverr ar111e-111wrtht'lltion to mash and grain.Almo 44 Pos. Hardin " Training Base. With a few weeks of
Inman 9 training, you'll be ready to do your
Rc)" 1 full part toward giving the Axis
• Hutchin 6
Elkins 7
G • Youngblood 6
Hardin: Jones 4,
the ax, with the U. S. Marines.
I Regardless - of final inductionnotices, Selective Service Regis-
trants may obtain releases from
'their draft boards to join the Ma-rines. Volunteers will be transfer-
red at government ex nso from
Next winter's profits will be made
All eggs used for hatching shouldEagles Friday night, December • 9. .Murray to Louisville, for final ex- come from flocks that have been_
laminations for enlistment and im- tested for pullorum disease. Never
mediate transfer to the . training set or sell, for hatching, eggs frombase. Acceptable volunteers must be an uptested flock.
between- 17 and 30, without delseler l-U_se plenty:lit litter and fresh
dents' and' phYsically. normal: nesting material, so that clean
After the above dates, all appii., hatching eggs will be produced.
cations from Southwestern Ken-
tuck will be s edil
host to the Kirksey
Tigers Nip Kirksey -
Eagles 27-24
In marking up its fifth COMIOCU•
ti ve victory in five starts. the
Pe
Pc Y
Murray High School quint, aided through the Marino Corps
handled
 Office, Hazel, Route 1 News
by a superior first-half floor game. Room 30, Post Office Building. Pa- .
nipped. the high flying Eagles of ducah Mr. and Mrs. Buron Baker and
Kirks-'y High School by a 27124 JOIN THE MARINES—AND SEE daughter shopped in Murray Sat-
score on the Murray hardwood JAPAN! BUT JOIN 'EM QUICK! tarday.
Friday night, January 2. The Mr. and Mrs. }tassel Windsor
Tiger B's defeated the , ICirksey 
ELECTRICITY FOR 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*.
Reserves. 24-15, in the curtain Nat Simpson.
raiser at 7 o'clock. 759 FARM HOMES Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hall left
Ip the varsity encounter, the for their home in Georgia New
Hollandmen. led by- Veal. pounced
'Into an early lead which was
never relinquished. Kirksey was
enable to penetrate the Mulfay
defense during the first two quar-
ters and the half ended with' the
Tigers out In-Front. 14-3.
The half opened with both
tearris_n4ing a more rugged type
of ball and as a result Veal and
Saunders. for •Murray, were soon
Out of the contest with four vac.
sonals and were soon followed by
Paschall and Poole,. of Kirksey,
by the same route.' Wagkoner's
ability to cash in on 30 per cent
of •his free tosses kept the Tigers
in thr• ball game.
Paschall .was the leading scorer
of the evening with 13 points.
Waggoner. Tiger center, trailed
a dote second with 9 points. Ma-
rine, Prschall and Potts were out-
Standing for Kirksey. Veale, Saun-
derS and Waggoner were offensive
powers for Murray. Alton, Tiger
guard, who scored six points, was
tabbed as-- the outstanding -floor-
man 'sst the evening's play. • -
The lineups:
Sturm 27 Pee. IlLiebsey ft
Veal 7  ---leidipSzyt
Saunders Er---P; rreenftem 2
-Waggoner 9 C 'Potts 3
Alton 6 0 . Marine 5
Buchanan I F Poole I
Subs: Murray—C.raerford„Roak•r-
-Loyale. Kirksey: Iliausdea. John-
son




Herbert Teeters, a disdain Coun-
ty farmer, harvested RI bushels of
teem to the acre from a six-acre
field that pretious 16-three years
ago Produced only about 10 bushels
to the acre. Gray H. Williams,
county 'agent, says the transforma-
tion came from the applicatioirof
lime and turning under crimson--










An infant son of Me and Mrs.
Odle Youngtsteod, Kirksey Route 1,
died shortly after birth at a May-
field hhspital Sunday afternoon.
Interment was in the Mt. Olive
cemetery, this county.
•
The Rural Electric Administration
announces the allotment -4e two co-
operatives in Kentucky the funds
they need to build new power lines
to serve 759 farm families. The new
lines of 165 miles in length will be
in Graves,- Calloway, Marshall,
Hickman, Carisle, Henderson, Union.
aid Webster Counties. When these
lines are -up, electricity will be
available to 44,600 farm•families js






Ks many ram-dies he was
until now to kill their hogs this
is a gaid time to discuss' meat
canning. More and more people
are realizing the advantages of
canned meat while others perhaps
are canning some
the first time. -
The Bureau of Home Economics
recommends canning meat by pres-
sure cooker as this is the only
method by which the necessarily
high temperature can be obtained
to destroy heat-resisting bacteria.
Meat may be pre-cooked or pack-
ed raw in the jars. However, there
are certain advantages in pre-cook-
TL - nate' to
more meat may be placed in jar,
pre-processing period shortened as
meat in jars FS already hot, helps
in retaining natural flavor. Meat




A ton of tobacco stalks Which
have not been exposed to the rain
contains as much fertilizer nutrients
as five or six tons of farm manure,
says S. C Jones of the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
IT miek—robacco stalks are rich
In nftrogereTpotassItmi and contain
notable .rtuantities a phosphorus
and lime. A ton of tobacco 'stalks
contain 60 or 65 pounds each of
nitrogen and potassium and about
six pounds of phosphorus and 30 or
35 pounds of calcium or the kitiv-
alent of about 100 pounds of ground
limestone. These nutriebts, if pur-
chased In commercial fertilizers,
would cirst-taA's12--6`flit- '
all farmers should -carefully con-
serve and utiliz- e their tobacco
stalks, which might return twice
this amount or more in crop in-
creases, with present prices of the
or water, or"' the ...even. Do not farm crops.
_ tewsbcown-da• it - airiledupre.- a. -A larse.dsertwfasemsdarksUiesents
burnt flavoi. 'Meat should never are soluble and are readily leached
be floured or cooked in gravy be- out of tobacee stalks, and lost, when
fore canning. - • the stalks are piled in the open
The liquid in which meat was daring the fall :and winter rains:-
pre-cooked may *be boured in the They should either be piled in the
jars but,d,p,nV add additional barn over winter or spread thinly
grease. Meat. containing-no bones at once on winter -cover crops er
such as loin and liver should not pasture and meadow fields.
be packed too tight. Test by in- From the present tobacco crop
serting the handle of a wooden in Kentucky will accrue 60,000 tons
spoon through the center to bot- of tobacco stalks, that, if properly 'I
torn of container.__One_lialf inchi-cased.for•and utilized, might return
e should bg_bdt_Ilf_the top of more Ulan a million dollars to the
the jar. Be sure__ the state. • _ _
berg to insure a perfect seal.
Circular No. 324, "Home Can-
ning of; Meats" may be obtained
from the county extension office




Names added to the cover crop
honor roll- this week are as follows:
Mrs. Mary McKinney, Hazel;
Miss Dela Outlanct-ll'irxdnr 0. K
Greenfield, Kirksey: Will Doores,
One pint of fish-liver oil should Extension Office that
be added to each 100 pounds of 
Production Manage nt to enable
may alsothe dealers to purchase supplies of ftim-home-mixed mash„ to supply
sunshine vitamin. 
'gents from manufacturers on orders Roll.
The breeding pen. should receive 
accompanied by a statement that Names
as much direct sunlight as possible. 
La are to be used in 
are
onorreported
Prevent frozen combs and poor 
fumigating stored grain. It is sug-
and will
fertility by keeping the laying 
gestett. that dealers and farmers
house, .dry and well ventilated. 
obtain, now, enough of these chem-
icals to fill normal demands.
In order to eliminate the fire haz-
ard, Prof. W. A. Price of the Ken-
tucky Colleg of Agriculture and
Home Economics recommends the
use of the ethylene dichloride-car-
bon- tetrachloride mixture. This
mixture contains three parts by
vdlume of the former to one part
of the latter. It is to be used only
when the temperature is 70 degrees
or above and the rate recommend-
ed is six gallons per 1.000 bushels
of grain. Other general directions
for the use of this material are the
same as those for the carbon di-
sulphide.
It should be remembered that for
treating infested wheat or corn in
storage on the farm, where there is
no great fire hazard, there is moth-Years day after Spending a few
ing cheaper or more effective thandays with - Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
carbon disulphide.Hall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers shop-
ped in Murray Saturday.
Carl Keel of Camp Shelby,
Miss., spent a few 'clays with Mrs.
Keel and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Keel
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Othal Pastball and
son have moved to. the Sylvester
Paschall farm. - --
Mr. Bridges visited with rate
lives in Mityfield list week.
uest ofOarkness. 
WHEN 1VIE LATE KING
EDWARD Ya VISITED THIS
COUNTRY AS PRINCE










SV CR8 iv/ rt, NEAP
. . A SPECIES OF CRAB IN
1WE INDIAN OCEAN, CAR-
RIES ANOTHER ANIMAL
—ON 115 BACK. '71415 ANI-
MAL EXUDES A PHOSPHOR-
Esc,EmT LIGH.
to/4•
Na'-̀ 1/9 A FEW YEARS
BAC K , A PARLOR
911 STUNT WAS 7/4E




















DEVELOPED AN APPARATUS FROM
WHICH A CDNTINIJOUS FLOW OF
ELECTRICAL ENERGY COULD BE
°STAINED./ UNTeL -THAT TIME
THE ONLY KIND THAT WAS A-
VAILABLE WAS STATIC ELECTRI-
CITY 4ENERATED E1N/ FRICTION -c
P:YA:11311 11111111DINCr IN THE LAND!
4a0.4Y-ci.eApi,AEuriOANT
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Recently it has been difficult for
farmers and dealers to obtain grain
fumigants. such as carbon disul-
phide and ethylene dichloride-
carbon tetrachloride_ mixture. It is
tendersteed- now- -thee- -,previsiews-,
• f f
Backusburg; and D. C. Burkeen,
Vancleave.
Anyone in die coliiity seeding all --
land plowed in 1941, except land
that is overflow during the winter
 LePDXI..sausg—six-
ing number of acres seeded, to the •
his name
be entered on the Honor
will be added to the
Roll each week as they
to the county office







A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
WHEN IT CONCERNS MONEY\
COME TO YOUR BANK! --
YOU NEED money suddenly ... to meet bills due,
to expand your business, to' takeadvantage of
stock situation. Your banker will help you meet
all these needs with a convenient, reliable loan.
LOANS can be had for -any worthy purpose at
convenient, controlled rates of interest. When it
concerns money there is one man you can consult,
your banker, and one place you can go with con-
fidence, your bank!
of MURRAY <



























}Pray daily and more frequent for
the dear boys in camp and over
seas and their 1.oved ones here in
the homeland.
e MIST _C.MILISTIAM CHUICU
... ,
The pastor will preach morning _s
Sunday' Services: Bible Cchool,
and evening. The morning sub
- uperin-





to a -mart Sunday, White, vice-president; J. M. Mar-t c . .
oal Promise for IV. Evening °rays . - , •• ...aferehee in the shall, cashier and W. H. Miller, as-
r • subject:* -What, If We Are De-I
standths-alssasostwo groans. sistant cashier. .
-7 Directors riathelid-W the group. Morning Service 1010 o'clock. '
Baptismal services . at the close The pastor will preach. Some were C. B. Paschall, D. N. White,
of the Wednesday evening J. M. Marshall, C. T. Allbritten. G.meet- were kept away by the weather
ing. . Is Craig; "J. a Erwin and Bert Tay-_ -last Sunday-but it is not too late
rtd church regularly thi A six per cent dividend was de-s 4.ear
Church school . meets every [to carry out that resolution to at-
Lord's Day at 9:30. with classeste 
-




.. dared on capital stock. and, eccord-
 26:7ing---ta-the bank officials. arientry
•for. all ages beginning with the of 1942.
- f'-the classes-are -tinder the -care- andj All-- groups will meet. AU-, hat.Lsi.!c -7-. Are-al s businalls--'llad
been enjoyed. •stii-ustoi ,jko. jikiraji r•Piatta. futosegying_
officcr-s and teachers. 'All cLisses Evening Warship 720 p. tn. Pu="




Dees Bank of Hazel Tuesday, Jan-
uary 0, the following officers were
eleeted for the ensuing yeari
C. R. Paschall, president; D. N.




study of the BIEW-Temostr..fct_ f 
' -ii.klpril
—
daY. es Tit -chinch Boarsil wilF meet- at, . 1 -• -E-Vedue, Mire
Training-lo , wen' AIL Sunday' 
. Li I
s L. IL Pogue will preach at the
-Lord's Day at ,W15. with . a_ union Wednesday night, January a at church ce
chidwuter
-s- 
--exelocit. there will be a bun- , """"•••
on
Story Telling hour. The -program mess znaeunrcelli-lhe'tionErelitiak- 2:30. beginning next- Sunday at-
standing 
bY a grellp of - out- Reports of the past year will he ternoon.
heard and a short social period ens,Bible stholara is .7a well We extend a cordial invitation
rouneded Bible program Covering
as It does every theme 45t the Bi--









member of the churbis
urgently -requested. to join one
these classes. .The classes
every night bes%ming with Mon-
day and continuing throtigh Fri-
day night-
Mid-week meeting eves,' Wed-
_ne9daY evening at "'o'clock. This
meeting is oneiof . great impor-
ticrice. coining as tt--ticeeiii
• week 'between- dit two -Lord's
This-assistiag
-conducted usually by a number
of the members, all taking part
,who wish to do so. In this meet-
ing there is study. praise
sengsr-serrel--
_Sbstunony. prayer. • and  assbsss.r,s
helpful feTlaii&p. Members" and
friends are invited and expected.
The church and Pular cordially
Invite one and. all to meet with
ns and worship the-"Lord of Hosts
-theses -clayssltiat--dry. The very 
kiids of men everywhere. The
people have ever sought the sane-
tuary of the Yd Ahnigtity in
the time of streef and trouble.
There is help to be found as the
people warship the Eternal God,
T"' t even' P2etnbrer Sum Ig-- to all in this community to at-
be present.7.-  a . tend these services.
. LISALSEE ailcurr
manor IP: --•--- hip, Pastor
Lord's' Day: Bible study st Rel • 64011.0mieur
p at 10:45 a. It. -6 Mhes hebt--RdnaillY:
people meerat-tlibsweir-sekeig_t-Asorattip--
- .sertrine at 11. sa 
t" will' be the" GoorWriVCaEWM6-;-
•




tirst -classes of the Home
Nursing course will be held next
Monday inthe directors' room of
the Peoples' Bank. Those attend-
ing are asked to enter through
the Chamber of Commerce.
Afternoon classes will be held •
4 to 4. 'o'clock, and the evening
awAy_kgenday and Thursday from THE
classes will meet on the same
days from 8:30 to 9:30.
- A minimum of 30 hours is re-
quired lot the course which will
include 10 lessons of 3 hours
each. The _ %mg CONFer_SP—atk4




the hathes-sproblems of anknola
an nmerend4.... .‘artatmjsk tbstyliggr-
Poultry pays better than dark to-
baceb, some Logan County farmers
are telling their county agent, John
R. Wallington. Melrose Wilson last
year received $105 for his share of
A Week
Necessary equipment win be 11- •-
y.talf-- the Red Cross Staab* •- — _ -
""lterd.--Velunteers in the Efittrui, -
Ilii corser_.111._ mantis WS NW WS
home and not
when Relkt....11L-IRAML.--
a crop of nearly three acres of one-
sucker tobacco. The same season he
made a profit of $130 frorg a Dock
of pullets. Ben Stuart receiveffs$95
gross from his interest in the to-
bacco crop, while a flock establish-
ed from 200 baby chicks returned
$129. -
OFFERS -
of Motion Picture Triumphs.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Latest of couples in private life to *POW at Screen couples are
Jeanette MacDonald and Gene Raytr.ond who Make their first film ap-
pearance 'together as the lovers .of "Shillin"Throughs in the ht-a-m
Technicolor version with music coming to the Varsity Theatre next
Zbussday. and Friday- Brian_ilharaa. ro.itansairt, the web n-neen
plc at the morning worship.
"Demi; the Quitter" will be dis-
cussed  at the evening service.
Wediesday: Ladies' Bible class
Meets at • 3:110 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 p. m.
C. L. 11 'Veis' Minister.
I- - =mica Or - =MIST
. LIMOS areP114




: Bible study begins at 10:00 am.
'Preaching at 11:00. We most cor-
'sralisitrs•theilT-iiievetes-yets to-atteed
• service!. We.,- feel sure you will
enjoy.. the congregaticinal singing.
%and'. the splendid fellowship of
tibia _fine congregation.
1 Tsai will find no better place
rtor' your boy or girl than
'them WireggAilar attendees*
[church, We have friendly con*
petent teachers for all ages.' 11
iyou are not attending church atsome other place. It will be apleasure to us to have you and
lyout friends with us,
Our first quarterly conference
will be held' at Kirksey February
4. Keep thit in mind and let's
have a good report along ill line..
W. S. C. S.
The Kirksey WSCS will meet
Saturday afternoon at the parson-
age. Alit members are urged to be
presem. All of the ladies in the
cominsty are invited.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Leon A. Haring, Jr., Pastor
- Sunday. January 11. 1942
Sacrament of Hoy Comrnuni
churet sehB61 F6
ages.
11 a. as, morning warship.
Westminster choir, directed by
Min Marjoria*Palrnquiet. 'Celebes.
tion et Lard's Supper. Meditation
"be Divine Cup"-. •
7 p. Westminster zepowthip 7-system ___ treatments_
for college students, nestle-. made available to this section ot
.-Spiritual 'Values of The -TVA-. the country. 985 complete hydros
Speaker, Mr. John J. Howell, TVA. therapy-treatments. were-given to
• male, patients and 877 were given
MURRAY CIRCUIT to lady patients.
The laboratory -which is fully
approved and .which-has the.
ervising services of a registered
pathologist did 4,444 proced
during the ,year, made .up of III
different types' of services, essen-
tial to .the successful, practice of
modern' medicine.
In the surgery de-partmete,s1811-
patients . underwent surgery, ma-
jor or minor and 98 blood trans-
hisinns were given by -that dr-
partment. •
In the delivery room, 00 de-
liveries were made.
While taking care of 6.874 pa-
heats in -the office, and 94.5 house,
patients in the institution, only 34
P M. Wt.* lost by -death .throughout the
entire 'year. '
--'Them--Iitatistter- do- nor trieitsele
the thoukands of patient! adminis-
tered .to in their own. hornets by
the doctors and nurses of the in,
stftution. The instttutieFo. colatinuor
to • operate the 'fully 'approved
nurses training school *bid), rby
the itray; if stile only one in he
state of Kentucky: west of. Qw
ensboro and merits. the contaued
faithful support of the .public, es-
pecially in these days of great
stiortage-tif--vregistered nurses.
TN- institutional administration
wishei to thank thi many thous.
ands of friends in .this -communi-
ty who . have made possible the
pr'ogressives program of the local
approved institution.
The institution, 4144 the past
year. has passed through the great
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B, BAILEY THE JEWELER
411•61110111.11111111MEY.wr-  rorlIMEr rr•Ine 1111...11•PrraMr
FINE CLEANING .CAN BE DONE
AT-LOW-NISCIF41  







All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Call 141 Now 
SKIRTS




are ever observed in theSers▪ ice, Comfort
- and ConveitIenee of the
- MitOray,. Ky.
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date 
Appointments and Most—
tasonable-,Rates ;••








Successful  S. A. Ruskjer Says
wiTtissri Mum rilemorialik‘ 
Sfospital W-r- a very successful I sorrow of losing its founder who
Year eheenfhew"."--al. ECM:dashed the institution in menr-
denced by the records just released
by-the instittstional- general man-
ager, Mr. S. A. Ruskjer.
The very - interesting record
shows that during the year. 8,874
patients were. treated in the of-
fices of the institution and that
945 were roomed as house pa.-
tiefits with a total hospital pa-
days Iltt-oF-1,125 or an av-
erage of a little more than 22 pr.
tiants--hospitalizect-lor-everys .day
of the 'year.
The ..repiart of the X-ray depart,
rnent shows that Ng patients -Ware
rayed, or fluoroscoped oir ra-
--treeerreenee-di--seess
111. Ibk, Paster - •
Worship at Martins Chapel next
Sunday at U a. as. followed by
the Holy ettemntalents.
Worship at New Hope at 6 re•
Bible study- at Goshen each Wed-
Church ,school at Goshen. lerlre
Grove, Martins. Chapel and New
Hope each Sunday at 10 a. as.
arspuLs CHAPEL CHURCH
Church services will be held. at
the Russells Chapel Methodist
I Sunday morning ist
11 a. ns and at Bethel at 210
Not EVitrybodrin
Calloway -county sub-
scribes to the Ledger












icy of his grandfather who pion-
pad-surgery in this part of the .White, Hazel; Tullus A. Chambers,
country. • Benton; Mrs. C. B. Overcast, Hazel;
Th staff of t& 'William Ma.
son Memorial Hospital is determin-
ed to- continue the unselfish and
seif-sacrificing program not only
of administering to the sick, but
of training young men and young
women so sorely needed in the





G. E. Koehler, Rteawan, Ind.; Mrs.
S. A. Bain, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.
H. C. Coles, Hazel; Miss Anna Diltz
Holton, city; Max Edward /Marie,
Golden Pond.
Discharged:
Edw. McLeod,. Birmingham; V.,irsits,
Garland Stegner, Camden, Tains I
Mrs. Claude &introit Hard* Mins-t
Hula Manley, McKenzie,
Mrs. Wm. A.-Wyatt, city; Mrs. Tom-
mie Atkins, city; Mrs. Dillie Brooks, I
Dexter; Miss Dollie Gillihan, Gol-
isonds--Mr lets-13enton- Wrineessi
anus kinds. The record °U M* by- NEW YORK. N. city; Baby Boy Wilkinson. eitys
drotherapy department shows that turers of women's hosiery have J. W. Hicks, city; Mrs. Nola Chris-
'a tbtal of 2.776 hydrotherapy, an ad-, started to introduce. spring' lines.
IlitYstothtftiPX- Sreanreents----were te-4-netale for the virtual absence of 
JztEli,t.r1B;_ibtytieloGinrleCityhr;.iowesrnan.ri
given in that rs;odern, uptodate de- all-ink' stockings, .trade- 'quarters H. Edwards, Ft. Henry, Tenn.;Alira.
m_s.t_ln winch the - Battle said today. - Sanas" Tucker., _CALS.
New types of rayon Using figier
threads and knitting up into :un-
usually sheer hosiery, were includ-
ed at prices to fit into -the old re-
tail silk hosiery brackets of $1 and
$1.15 a pair. Only a few lines in-
cluded silk in combination with
other fibers. ._
Nylons were-gene/ally Unchanged
from fall prices but more were
offered. .




of your car - men who have done
this work. for 20 Yeant
ibUCAtib SOLIMERE--
MAKE REST LEADERS
FORT KNOX, Ky.-Next time the
nation's educators want tq stress
the advantages of higher education
other than its fast-accumulating
valve, they can refer to the follow-
ing:
Although demonstrated leader-
ship -ability is, a, more important
requisite than education. 68 per cent
of the students  in  the present 'class
of the armored force officers candi-
date school here attended college
and 295 are college graduates. Some
of the futthe tank commender offi-
cers have master and 'law degrees.
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital;
Leon Strader, Hazel; Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, Murray; -Mrs. Noble
Ray. Murray: Mrs. Elvis Wood,
Almo; Mrs. Joe'T. Lovett, Murray;
oMrs. - Clarence Eldridge, Almo; Mrs.
Nora Hargis, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Benny Maddox. Murray; Audrey
Jean McDougal, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Frank Brock, Murray; Mrs.
Alvin Davis, Almo; Mrs Thomas
Lee Murray. Mrs Frank McDaniel;
Dexter; Mrs. Aubrey Jones, Hazel;
Laweence Riegel, Jr.. Golden Pond:
Mrs. .1: E. Morris, Murray; Mrs.
Cortunacore Jones, Lynn • Grove;
Toy Brandon. Hazel; Mó. Gus
Guerin. Murray; Mrs. Plorner Grif-
fin. Model. Tenn.; Mrir.-13Tent-Out-
land, Murray; Mrs. Amos Hopkins,
Almo; Mrs. Bart Brandon. Murray.




  Manorial Hospital:
Beitha Pauline Atkins, city; Mrs.
H. R. Barnett, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
'Rtsbt. Lutrell, Golden Pond. Wm..
Gen -land Stagner, Camden, Tennis-, --•
W. Hicks, city; Dollie Gillihasts-ss 
-Golden Pond; Virgil Joyce, Golden
Pond; A. J. Gray, Ft Henry, Terms-- -
David Miller. Nashville. Tenn.; Ben
Buchanan Routie -
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Adams and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert San-
ders, Mrs. Herbeyt .Alton and son,
'Spent Tuesday, With Mr. and Mrs
Vernard yactehs•
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and'
son spent ThUrsd.ay night with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs.._ David
-Hutson- -and family weraLlenttinie
callers. --
Mr. vtinittrs. Gobel i'laison
and daughters visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Futrell and Mrs. An-
na Fair Friday night and attend-
ed church at Elm Grove.
Miss Louise Sanders spent Fri-
day with Miss Barbara Ann
Grubbs, who has been sick this
week. She is reported to be bet-
ter at this time.
-.Mr. and airs, Otho Freeland and
family have moved to the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gas-
ton Bury.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and daugh-
ter.
Mrs. Sherman Tyner and son
have returned to their home in
Memphis after spending the hol-
idays with relatives and friends.
Miss Corrine Jackson spent the
week end .with Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
rnie Jackson.
Miss Catherine Jean Sanders
spent Saturday night with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Herbert Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Caben spent
Thursday. eve with Mrs. 1). C.
Jackson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Caben and
Jean Caben spent Thursday night
With Goebel Jackson and family.
Brownie.
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY -
- Every- fasm product in which the
PHONE 21 Tederal government is calling for
.
4
inereases will be greatly increased
  by Lartie County farmers.,
206 EAST 1111A1N STREET
:rrrr
_ Houston gape Hospital:
Mrs. Carlos Alexander, Kliksey:
Strader. Hazel; Mrs, Earl
araedon, Hazel; Baby Brandon;
Mrs. Alvin Davis, Almo; Baby Ves-
ta June Davis; Mrs. Noble , Ray.
Murray; Mg. Benny Middox; Baby
Benet!' Maddox; Mn prank kirock.
Murray: Baby Joseph Edward
a Brock,. Murray; Mrs, Themes Lee;
-Clyde Thernar.; airs. brent
.1 a urray; Bkby Linda June
.s.e„Outland; Mrs. Burgess Parker, Mur-
ray; -Baby Richard Burgess FPit-
er; Mrs. Commodore Jones; Lynn
Grove; Lawrence -Riegel, Jr„ Gol-
den Pond; Mrs. Nora Hargis, Lynn
Grove:, Mrs.. Noble Ray, Murray;
Clarence EJdridge, Almo; Mrs. El-
vie' 'Wood, A.Imo• Mrs. Frank Mc-
.Daniel, Dexter; :itudrey. Jean Mc-






-- from CO11101011 colds
That Hang-On
areomtuston reliesss promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to heti) loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and ald, nature
to soothe and heal rate, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creamulsionserith.the un-
derstanding you must Me the Way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION























last chapter of "RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY"
and first chapter of "SEA RAIDERS"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
hommol
Mile TIMM IIE HEIStS









SVIO‘PWAXEN BRENNIkli• 'NIVEA HUSTON


















































































































Mr. and Aft----6.111e Id. E.
Cunnirighannhad as their weeh-end
guests over the Christmas holidays
didr. and Mrs. J. T. Phillips and
daughter, Sandra, taia Henderson, and
James Cunningham, of New York
City. Their Saturday afternoon
Callers were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Harker and daughter, Shirley, of
Remer, Minn., and Miss Nadene
Cunningham, Of East St. Louis.
Mr: -Mar Mrs. -
home on Monday after the Christ-
holidays and Mr. Cunningham
returned to work Ali New York on





Misses Ruth Scherffius and Ruth
Cook entertained with an informal
party at the home of the latter Fri-
day evening, Deeember 26. Games
and contests were . enjoyed, after
which refreshments of sandwiches,
cake, fruit salad and hot chocolate
were served. Decorations carried
out the Christmas motif.
Those present were: Iva Nell Wil-
kerson, Freda Baker, Marian Slur-
dock, Juanita Arnett, Lear Nell.
Hughes, Billie Murdock, Albert
a- Hughes, Gene Ed Watson, Dale
Myers, Alton Hughes, Hugh Ar •
nett, Herbert Htighes, Hugh Kelso,
Ted Potts. Thomas Lee Armstrong
and the hostesses.
.4lab Meets With Mrs.Stubblefield 
The Friday bridge club held the
postponed 'Christmas meeting Fri-
day •afternoon at the home of
Lira. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Guests, in addition to members.
were Mrs. George Henry of
Jonesboro, Ark., and Mrs. T. H
Stokes.
fer _high _Kerte_ Mere_
awarded Mrs. Marvin W hi tne 11
7iind Mrs. Wells Purdorti. and gifts
:.were . exchanged among those
resent.
The hostesf served a•salad plate
St the conclusion of the game.
• • ••••/
Mrs. Henry is Complimented.
Mrs. George Henry. of Jones--
boro, Ark, was guest of honor on
Tuesday evening of last week
when kers. Ed Frank Kirk was
hostess at a dessert bridge at the
home of her mother, Mrs...C.-51.
Hale. •
The game was played it two
tables and prizes awarded Mrs.
4-van 
_
for high score, Mrs.
‘\,
December lath with a Christmag
party. Christmas carols were sune
d Mrs. Milton Walston gave a
Christrnas reading. Gifts were ex-
Chanatd..R.Y. tlevell virint)crs. RCM
ent. Refreshments- were served by




Op Friday. January 2, Mrs. C. A.
Bishop entertained with a luncheon
in hbnor of her daughter, Mrs. Jack
,W. Frost. of Louisville. The . spaci-
ous rooms were festive with candles
and holiday greens, and the holiday,
motif was also carried out in the
table appointments.
The guests were Mayfield friend.
of Mrs. Frost. Mesdames Robert
Legg, Augustus Randolph. Josephi
Tripp. and litRi„ Frank Albert Stull-
blefield, now of Murray. -
290 Last Pairs of a Kind of












One Lot of shoe,-
Values to $6.00 
One Lot of Shoes
Values to $6.00 ,




\e• S. 5th St - Phone 106-W Murray, Ky. -
Mr.-and Mrs. Bill Steele and Bob-
Thaw Tossens- were misses Mar- ,-eit Feredale, Mich., and Mr. and
this Bell Hood, Marion Sharborough, Mrs. L Kennedy and sons of Ds-
Betty Jo. Chambers, Barbara Boss- troll. 
r. Sue Fanner; end Irene- Wei- Tih-liee returned tame
The college chorus, unGer the di- kins, and Wells Lovett, Oliver Hood. Wednesday from a ten days' visit
rectioi. of Prof. L. R. Putnam, will Bill Washburn, Fred Milton Wall&
present the annual' winter concert Gene Graham and the host.. 
la gler'kesville,
'jars, S. C. Pannell, of Madison-
on Sunday. afternoon, Jan. 11, at 3 • • • ie• ellls; was a week-end ..Sisest of
o'clock in the college „auditorium. wednesday 4r44,0 
-Wild Mrs. Ray P. Miniday. -
Thei-putahe Is Invited to attiend.•-•-. _ = Club Meets --•-• 111119.Rutti Cole, student nursCal
Mrs. Jack McElrath was •Houpttai,
yesterday afternoon to the.W vacation With
day Bridge Club. .E4*izes ,or high
and second high scores were award-
ed Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mrs.
Woo
The hostess served a party plate
at the conclusion of the game to
members and the following guests:
Miss Mary Prince Fowler. of Lex-
ington. Mrs. Geo. P. Hollalid, and
Mrs. Marshall --
,•-• • • •
-McDougal-Key
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDougal
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Verneli, to James W.
Key. The single ring ceremony was
performed in Charleston, Mo., on
Decenaber 24 by the Rev. Allen B.
Cooper, former pastor of the First
•• • I Baptist Church of that city.At Club House -•Homemakers Club Has The Garden Club held\the regu-
Christmas Party. tat meeting last Thursday- after- Moore-Farris •
Mrs. Brigham Futrell entertain- noon at the club house. Hostesses I Miss Dorothy Moore and Leon
gd the Faxon Club *t her home Were Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. R.`la. IFarris. of the Coles Campground
Mason. Mra. R. M. Pollard and Mrs.
A. F. Doran.
- - u C iWa &tr
.4•4•2•S•r•&•••••••••..-......•••.
. -
THE LED`GER "i -TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bnt vc est - c o omen
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • TELEPHONE 247
 t
illehertil Melees k- 
•
Thursday,'Palenery. $
The American Legion party,
scheduled for tonight at the club
house, has been called off due to
weather conditions. It is now plan-
ned for their next regular meeting
co Thursday. Feb. 5.
--Beredsr-daseweiry 44- -
.-
Matilkdk-lameerFlt • - -
The Mettle Sella Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. George E. Overby
with Mrs. Elliott, Wear as ce-hostess.
Wednesday, Jaaluery 14
The Arts and Crafts Club will
hold the regular meeting at 2:30
o'clock at the. home of-Mrs. L. D.
Hale.
. -
s, Thinsidtiy, January 15
The pint meeting of the Moms
DepartMent of the Woman'i IOb
and the plaTned regular meeting
Of the club will be held at 2:30
o'clock at the .cub house on Vine
Street.
Garden Club Meets
Maurice Ryan second ,high, Mid
Mrs. *spry was pFesented. sift'
Tin guest list Included
Ms Kathleen Robertson,
Mrs. Charles Miller, Miss Madge
Patterson, Mrs. John Overby of
Athens, Tenn., Mrs. Harold Lums-
den of Essex, ?do., Mrs. Irvan
Morris, eset -Ws. -Maurice Ryan.
• - - • • •
Mrs. Outland Is Club Hostess. •
....M1:1 -Everett lilard .Outland was
hostess Saturday afternoon • to
members of the Saturday bridge
club and an addtional guest. Mrs.
Pogtte Outland.
Mrs.. Thos. Banks, Jr., received
the prize\Iiosra high score..
A party_ te was served by the




An alinoiancement_ Pi wit .10.
many friends in Murray i that-of
the marriage of Miss Maxin Mil-
ler and . Mr. Shadie Pearsori. oifc
Lexington, Tenn., which was
crannied on December -14 in Cot-
ICIMrss.- 'Mr, Pearson,-
the late Henry Miller, finiiiitt
made her herite-la Mulvey -end-40-
a graduate of Murray high school.
For the past few years she has
made her home in Lexington with
her sister, Mrs. 0. H. Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson are re-
siding in Lexington.
ii aiiiiir0 IMIL
Mrs A. 0. Woods presided over
a short business session. Mrs. Willie
+Arm telleed -eleite-reethrgly tori-- Werat
Gardens Are Made Of", and two
beautiful shadow boxes were dis-
played by Mrs. George Baker and
Mrs., George Hart. Mrs. Baker's ar-
rangement depicted 'the apse in an
old Gothic cathedral as a hack-
ground for a hand-carved tulip.
wood madonna done by Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Hart showed. 1 Murray club
seaman's New Year's task arranged
in 'white 'and gold on the club desk.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served delightful refresh-
ments to mertibers and several ad-
ditional guests;
• • • • • •-
14'4ien_.clase -peals Nolan(
The Letlian. Class of the First
Baptist Church met last Thursday
evening in the basement room of
• the Baptist parsonage.
Following a short devotional. the
I hours were spent on Red .Cross
1. sewing.
Refreshments were served at the
' conclusion a the evening.
1Mrs. Swain Compliments
'Visitor From Lexington
, Mrs. W. G. Swann enterteined
informaly on Thursday morning at
a- coca-cola party honoring her
I house guest, Miss Mary' Prince
Fowler. of Lexington Miss Fowler,
the daughter of Judge and- Mrs.
Fowler, of Lexington. was Kentyc-
ky page at the recent national con-
vention of the U.D.C. which was
held in Los Angeles.
About fifteen close friends of the




, The jegular business meeting of
the Woman's Club, scheduled for
this afternoon. January 8, has been
postponed until next Thursday.
January. 15, At this time the busi-
!ness meeting will be field in con-
nection with the regular meeting
of the Home Department scheduled
for this date.
All members of the club are urg-
ed to attend the joint istertiad._
Presbyterian Ainciliary _
Mgets Tuesday
The Presbyterian Auxiliary -met
Tuesday afternoon at the church
with Mrs. A. H. Kopperud as the'
hostess_
The business session was cesalt.
ref 15e---Mry. Thoron,, and
the devotional led by Mrs. ID.
Mellen. Mrs B F. Scherffius :spoke
on "National Missions'', and Mrs.
W. D. Lewis on "Missions in Chi-
A social hour followed the meet-
ing. - •
• ..a- • •
Woman's Society. .
Holds Meeting . •
The Woman's Society of---;eltris-
ban service met Tuesday allernoo
at the Methodist Church. Preceding
the meeting Mrs. J. T. Cochran,
president, presided over a meeting
of the executive board during which
routine busine4 was discussed.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs.' L. C. Whitnel, and
the devotional was led' by Mrs. A.
C. Illifolfette, on the theme "Re-
newing Our 'Faith." Pledge cards
fur the year were signed by the
members. The Rev. T. H. Mullins
spoke on the goals set by the - con-
fefenoe for ni*,--year. A vocal solo,
"Lend Me To Calvary". was ren-
dered by _him L. J. Hortin with
Mrs-Roy Farmer at the piano.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Mullins.
•
•
- Richard Oliolson •eategegiiied--
few friends at an informal party
Saturday evening at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. J. L. Mahan and daughter,
Gholson. Games and dancing were Rhoda Sue, returned home Satur-
enjoyed and refreshments were day after a two weeks' visit with
served. -1
community, were married at Camp-
ound last Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
The Rev. R. F. Blankenship offici-
ated p the presence of a small
1.cousresittion at. the. elose
regular Services. _
The bride is the daughter of .Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Moore. Mr. Farris is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A S. Farris.
FarriseWsitbe  --
Mr. and Mrs.' R. ▪ D. Farris, of
!
Charleston, S. C., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Anne
Allene. to Pat Bernard Wallis. The
Rev. H. W. Davis reed the mar-
riage vows June 29 at the Metho-
dist Church in Dresden. Tenn., us-
lug Ake ring ceremony.
Mrs. Wallis is an attractive
blonde, and is a graduate of Toler's
Businhss College in Paris: Tenn.
Mr. Wallis is a plepular young
'business man, owning interest with
his father in Wallis ei Son's gro-
cery.
They will, make their home in
Murray.
Steele-Ferguson
A marriage which was of much
interest to their friends and rela-
tives was that of Miss Helen Steele
to Cleo Ferguson. The marriage
took place at Charleston, Mo., ad
December 24, and the only attend-
ants were Miss Mildred Lassiter
and Argo Roberson.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Annie Steele, of Knight, while the
-groom is the son of Porter Fergu-
son, of New Concord.
What Can you Do?
How can you best serve your
country in her present crisis? Do
you realize that upon the shoul-
ders of America's volunteers, such
as YOU, rests sr-vast part of
America's burdens and needs!
The p_resent defense program of
Calloway county is varied enough
to afford every Woman an oppor-
tunity to serve. If you cannot ac-
tually sew, ean you cut, baste, or
sew on btitlifras? Can you knit,
and if not, are you willing to
learn?
Did you know that valuable
first aid, nurses' aid, ,and home
nursing courses are beginning
this week and are open to every-
one? Or do you own and drive
. eart If ain, you can- offer your
services to the Motor corps.
'-.perhaps you can type a lit-
ile,- dr'eould assist in k4eping Red
Creel 4neords and ether simple
clerical dutirs at Red Cross heed-
-quarters?
These are only some of the op-
portunities open. There is a place
for you, and it is well to remem-
ber that this is a woman's war
too.- W:1# up to us to glee irr-serviee.. 
tave lb our homes
any itemt- needed for defense.
Our Red Cries is the beacon
light of service and humanity.
Only our dollars and our service
can keep it burning brightly. So
give! And give quickly!
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Coles, Hazel.
are the parents of a- eon, porn at the
Mason Hospitia- •
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Buchanan,
Route 1. Hazel, are the parents of
an 8-pound daughter, Linda 'Grey,
born January 4.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Offerman,
of Carrollton, Ky., are the parents
of a daughter, horn on January 5
at Riverside Hospital. Paducah.
r. Offerman is s former student
of Murray State College, where he
conducted his own dance band.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Cole, of Childersburg, Ala.
Mrs. Sula Key and Mrs. Bettie
Key returned home Saturday. from
Detroit, where they spent Christ,
mas with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key
and little son, Rudy Don. .
Murrell McCord, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace McCord, of Hopkins-
911K-stent the past week here as
die guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr,.
add Mrs. JA. McCord.
Mrs. 0. L. -Cole, of Childersburg.
Ala., arrived in Murray Monday
for a few days' visit with Mrs, Nora
Cole mother of 0. L. Cole, who is
with DuPont Construction Com-
pany near Childersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Orilara' and
son left today for their home in
New York City after spending a
two weeks' vacation with -his moth-'
er, Mrs. Osia Graham and other
relatives.
J. K. Hughes. of Bloomfield:N. T..
visited Miss Elizabeth Askew, of
.Murray, and also his family in
Wickliffe during the holidays.
Mn end -Mee T. -0.-41e.....lieers;
of Mayfield, spent several clays
during the holidays as the guests
of Mrs. R: A. Myers.
• Gaston Pool arrived this morning
om Dallas, Texas, to be at the
bedside of his father, Collie Pool,
who is seriously ili at his home on
Poplar Street.
Miss Geraldine -Miller, student in
the Nazareth School of Nursing, St.
„loseph Hospital, Lexington, spent
the week-end here with her mother,
Mrs. Mm. Miller, and family. .
  Mr. and Mrs. Oatman Trevathan
have returned to Detroit after a
visit with his mother, Mrs. W. H.
Trevathan, who accompanied 'heel
home to spend a few montis.
19:71:4PJ0791 • •
_ Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence Jacobs,
of Paducah, were guests during the
holidays In the home of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Miss Marilyn Mason is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan in
Elizabethtown. She was accompani-
ed to Elizabethtown the first of
last week by her mother, Mrs. R.
Mason. who returned to Mur-
rty_following a short visit.
s. 6area M. -Gatlin aturlYtiii
ees Gatlin have returned from
a two weeks' visit in Miami, Miami
Beach, and Delray Beach, Fla.
Mts. J. R. Williams has accepted
a • potation to teach in the- school
at Puryear, Tenn.
W. E. Smith, of New Orleans, La.,
has joined Mrs. Smith for a visit
at the /Scene of their daughter, Mrs.
C. L _Sharborough• and Mr. Shar-
b°1--- -
Midshipmen Solon Bale returned
last Thursday to Annapolls•to re-
sume his studies following a holi-
day visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Hale. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroader
and their daughter. Mrs. Fred
Einziger. of Washington, D. C., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Schroeder.
,. James Cunningham returned Fri-
day to his home in New York City
following a visit with his father.
Cunningham, and other rela-
tives.
Miss Betty Phillips. a student at
Murray State. has returned from
-Richmond. Va., where she spent the
toitcrarravia rr legin-fir Ilre W6me
of her aunt, Mrs. C. L. &Yarborough.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall spent the Christmas
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Anderson in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs.
A. F. Doran and Miss Roberta
Manor returned last week from
Florida where they spent the. holi-
days. .
1 Mr. and Mrs- E. E. Moore and
daughter, Mary Ann. returned Sun
iday from a visit with relatives ffiRussellville and lialeyville, Al..Mrs. E. L. Noel and son, of. New,
i
Albanyt Ind., visited her parents,






turned Sunday jotheir home in
"r9msb: VW' Vending the'
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
'Clifford melegin 
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Van
Betty Yancey returned Saturday'
from Georgetown and Owenton
where they speot the holidays with
relatives.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett attended the
Sugar Bowl game in New Orleans_ last week. 
-
Miss Mary Prince Fowler, of Lex-
ington, is the house guest of Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. L..-:. Hortin return-
ed Sunday from Albion, Ill., • and
Paducah, where they spent the hol-
idays.
Mr. and -Mrs. John Overby and
son have returned to their home in
Athens, Team, after a" holiday
with relatives in Murray.------..--
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Janice Clop--
top, and Mrs. Lena Watkins visited
friends in Paris Sunday.
Miss Grace Cole is Apenning sev-
eral days this week In Let‘ington
on business. - -
. -...
Gene Dulaney has returned to
Nashville, to resume his studies at
Vanderbilt University after spend-
ing the holidays with -Mg
Mrs. Jim Dulaney. ' 
Mr and Mrs. Graves Hendon
daughter, Joanne, spent Christ
'Day in Memphis with his sister,
Mrs. W. L. Baucom.
Miss Irene Watkins has returned
to Bowling Green to resume her
studies following a holiday visit
with her mother, Mrs. Lena Wat-
kins.
James Dale- Clopton and James
Boyd' Buchanan, of Baltimore, Md.,
spent the Christmas holidays with
their parents in Murray.
, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanford, of
Henderson, visited friends in Mur-
ray the first of last week.
' Buist Scott left Saturday for Hol-
f
lywood.  Fiji., where he,, will,
the Meet three months in winter
quarters of Riverside Military
Academy where he is a student.
1 Dr. Ora K. Mason and Miss Pa-tricia Mason have returned home
after spending the holidays In
Florida.
Miss LaNelle •Virem has returned
to_Frankfort fen-owing. a visit with
her mother, Mrs. D. H. Stress, am'
with relatives in Cleveland, Tenn.
riss•Naney Whitnell visited with
friends in Evansville, Ind., during
the holidays.
Srgt. James Coleman, Ft. Bragg.
N. C., spent the holidays with rela-




"me FASHION, STORE FOR WONER
--Mr. and Mrs. Jambs-R. Copeland
returned to their home in Valdosta,'
G411., Friday after having amen! the
Christinas holidays with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walker,
Of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker, of
Memphis, visited relatives in Hazel
during the holidays.
Judge and Mrs. C. A. Hale have
from a holiday' viskin
• Colia_Pool is seriously in M his
home...W.5th and Poplar Streets. •
•-
Wells Lovett and George Ed Jones
returned to Lexington Sunder-to--
resume their studies after spending _
the holidays with their paints,
gild 'Mrs. Joe"T7*-L5ve1t and Ve 
and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
T. E. Scott, of Sistersville, W. Va.,
was the guest Monday of his
brother, G. B. Scott. and Mrs. Scott..
Dr. ancl Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
Nancy and Marianne Wolfson. Mrs. .
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., and Miss Bar- '
bara Diugaid returned Thursday -
from a ten daps'. visit to points in
'da.
'Mr. and Mrs. Iffinnllusit_le
-son. of Port_Arthur. Texas. ' 
have retumed to Issit Tsiene_idtpg_ 
spending the holidgri With his s3s.
ter, Mrs. Clyde Downs, and Mr.
Downs.
Miss Lorena Swann Was rettfrned
to school in Cadiz after spending
the holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Swann. -
Fluorescent lighting for their
tobacco stripping' room was used by
C. . B. and Joe McCord, Clark
County.'
A small TVA-designed thrasher
has been demonstrated in Morgan
Count where   _the
campaign always is in erogrest
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS ,
SCHEDULE
Friday, January 9-New Pi-
dence Club will meet.* the Wale
of Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Monday. January 12-Penny Club
will have its all-day meeting in the
home of1901-. Donnie Waldrop.
Wednesday. January°' 14-Pales-
tine Cluhiwill have an all-day meet-
ing in the hoincof Mrs 0. W. Clark,
Thursday, January 15-Potter-
town Club will-Meet.- -
--Friday, January 16-New Von-
cord Club will _meet.
 ,••••••••••••414•414.4414
We offer you quality merchandise at prices FAR BELO<V COST! These reductions
are for your benefit and ours'. . . to give you a saving and to allow tls
- to make room for Spring merchandise.
.'HATS.
ThiEltr,detArable NOY _Poltiaind Doris Dodsona   .6~
•
DRESSES
come in dressy and sport styles-
$10.95 values  $7.95
$7.95 values  $5.00
$6.50 values  $3.95
One Groui, or






















Don't iniss this chancel















Supsovers and various thlea
.116 advartige of these savings at our losei Vigure on what can ,,be saved!
. • .Etily for. now-and next Winteil
r=7:
• • •



























THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY,- KENTUCKY
Classified Acki
For Sale ' . 1 I Cos- t and Found .1• 
'-.-por-tittions facilitieS are readily 1941'
available. ' •__ ..
-`• -*- -tei-Ciii-ii !nett operated exelus-
FOIDIEDYMEArS ATTEIC11018 .. LOST: Mane- Magog balk Very-liveAr Tor one Or Mot! or int- Due!
-dont: lit ' Your hens '-tirtnk - icy liberal +retard -Wilt- be paid and•__„. see
vages.Align_aajLer, - asked.-AL returned  t  o ._01...ft, one - c'e. more be-var.locrerd Psduoah and was buried
up. Warm 1WaVary. 
fountaint 3 find irgallest-eapecily, this office. ______, •  1.tP ....following purposes: ' , c.s-ast_West Fork cemetery. about Jan- !
murray, Ky. , Ito LOST: Lady's oellow gold Hazoil. I. Transportation of ice 
':..End --tiary 2. Many years ago he and
ton wrist watch. Liberia reward reel; . 
is good family . .
 I DRASTIC LIMIT
I (Continued horn Page One)
THURSDAY,-JAIC-BT-1942-
Stet& Gossip Men's Home Nursing
t Rites -Held Sunday • Classes to Begin
Funeral services for Mrs Nancy TednesdayThe last day of the month, the
!Mrs. N. D.-Kirks
last day of, the year-December 31„ Dennis Kirki. who died Friday,
January .2. At 4:20 p. m. at the Mr. L. R. Putnam, who is In
Mrs. Naomi Mills' birthday. Came home- of her cliosihRtio•ru,teM7. wBetreici [charge of twheill mbenin Hciasom:esNnuerxst-
ianitifpoicissession.__al izzaiaIverhe:_becsnocitninsw„-adaite.• Tufhedneart otfhelli. upirtreminz.,.
;Methodist Wednesday night at 7 o'cloei in the
afternoon-fr dlireetor'i7iiiiinTifilte-Peeples Bank.
- Lawton.- SO, died down 
unay 
Five or six men have already en-
rolled in the corps and others ale
urged to attend, as it is of vital
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Forrest
_ SPECIAL: For a limited time only for return to this office. Itp 2. Transportation of material
moved from original Swift place
.  -and equipment for the building_-6 small photographs and one en. . .
LOST:. Large cameo pin. log last to the Bev Dodson-Albert Joneslargement from same size (8,00) and maintenance of public roadfi:
- for only el.25. Love's Studio. /tc 
if
v.vek. Sentinttal value. Reward
. Luther Robert- 
3. Transportation cif mater' of Five Points. Mr. and Mrs.
, farm on Route 1, highway 421, west
and_giluiDagai ler the ceastnae- Fright Farris, Mrs. Susie King and-
mouth Sedan in _good los, 
farm to Joe Charlton's pla•w,._-outIssio' new tires. See C. EiL-' Beek " &writes— jofferid.: , Trsuilportation of material Hweei way. mr. and bera._74.*
s'
Ind' 4quiPment f°r the mastr4_,__I-Cochran moved to South Twelfth
tion and main/el:lance &
MULES-V0B-SALE: -MI -Sr41111-4-44-,-111114AIMIAMED- 1942---WRECKER two faentio-o 
- a''''aun. street, Murray. Mr. and Mrs-
.
;-7---AO-J'eartrold liad;`1. tatioeth mouth' SERV/CE. New equipment 24- . rtat
.
aterial 
Hartie Wilson, And Ikon of hew
- P° ___IProvidentta, hOught and Maya& to
..Tresise' - ' ' -- -'' xi-r4-11M41-' -1•12e-lkeill: Ivir..-"PlAsie-beee......fee___te *Vendable 1A'reeker
-Vrin. 1511-1fer Service. T'harges- reralensible 'Da .„-..-„..,,,Prnetit __ ........1°I ;--ine:::-e4rtmftie"-',,-=.. Ities CocUtrast Unit -021-1gael
.._ of town. 75 acres, part in timber. .and 
Se-nice.
r Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales and military and naval establish-
97. ight p h one 424 11011717w- ur""ge- -' '  ''' -"I'''''''' highway 121, Murray Route-I.-Dm
tf ments; - ' ,,_'` . ' ' tenant farm to Indiana and Charley
Kemp_ 'sowed from Lewis Hardingr . ...: .-7AR.111 'OR SALE: Four miles.Welli e







Members of 4-H clubs in Scott
_County raised livestock and produc-
ed crops worth a total of $14.061,
according to' James I Stephens,
assistant county agent. Tobacco led
the list in gonna of %due -13.560.
Sheep rained by 4-Ifers, were worth
$1,793; poultry, MOM: and hogs,
$1,380. Other production included





Fresh* Spinach. lb. . ... i.
Fresh Cocoanuts, 2 far 
Large Wingsap or Delicious- Apples
-dozen 
Grapefruit, 8 or 
-Grapefruit Juice, 47-os. can ___ IN
Mother's Cocoa. 2 lbs.
Oats. 2 2-lb. cartons  IN
Our 7 Bay Coffee Is guaranteed to
be as good as other coffee in the
same grace range. 1 W.., Ale
3 lbs. 87e
.,- - - Arbiters' Csffee. as slot as the
. _. 
its regular monthly meeting, Tues. . •
Bangs disease in caffk-fs-what . besk !-a. .
ti*y nigbt, January 13, at'T o'clock- 




In the WOW Hall, "avo• the fever. It is. therefore, very lit-
' Murray Beauty Shop, - 
 -
portant-_that all milk cows be Extracted Honey, 5-lb. bneket___75c
All members are urged to-attend. teltet'
On si recent trip here Coni-
missioner May of the department
of agriculture, agreed to test
promptly all cattle for which _the
owners would make the regular
application. .- •
' The test does net-coat anything
If the cattle show Bangs disease
an idemnity will „be paid as per
the ---proFisfont- - of the-KEnturtry
law.
Applicationsi for Bangs testi canNewly elected officers will be in, be signed at. the County -Agent*
offIct-Or at the Murray Milk
ducts Co. plant.






LET HELM c--HELP YOU MAKE .
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR Boggess prod** co.
-19DULTRY-Araerica's heaviest-lay-
- =very. Otiny puliontia- • ,profitable strains. Imme- , uth. St, Ph 441 -
tested. Government approved. Frage tiftehif f I 0011Ct
--Awooding bulletin. HELM'S HAT'Clie-,-- a s••
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky. U We will pay, Dowered.
aad Sat., Jan..- 2712
I.-- -Wanted. _ Ile
Read the classified column, and electrical repair services;
t.• Tihnsportation by any corn- 
Eat Morgan farm northwest Of ducah.
tella. Jean Pitman moved to the Rev. E. R. Ladd, Fulton. and
moo 'carrier; Rev. J. H. Thurman conducted the
- 8. Transportation it waste and services.
scrap materials;
• WANTED: Attractive lady to
•' full or part time in beauty shops
. in Murray and vicinity. Experience
not neeessary Earnings up to $50
per week. Write 13AWN..INC., 3121
Minnesota. St Loint. Mo. lip
- BAGS WANTED: We can 'bee II
limited supply of clean, white rags
-4no scraps. woolen goods" or over-
-alias and will allow 10c per pound
as ga-ke.-saptages  Ness.--0--ahe 
- - renew your subscricition
out putting out any cash. Ledger
& It
S A W riLING.
Start that New Year job with
your saws filed in A-1 con-
dilige--tUt will satisfy you.
Bay Good Gulf Gas atas
S. l. KEYS' STATION
Wad& Main' Sg.„ Blbsogair
. - 
• 'Food will ;via this -war-and emits
• thegrece"-4ongarve it •
f pa.: ttt• • OIL
teriaLs, semimanufaCtured. .1400ds.
and finished products, including
products and -foods. p/trindo-
-1114-1--ii--o certificate-- suit
sued for a new tire- or tube' to be
mounted on a truck used 441 for
the/ transportation - -commodities
to the ultimate consumer for per-
sonal, family, or household 'use;
or ilat for transportation of ma-
terials for construction and main-
tenance exceid to the ' extent'
specifically- provided by subsec-
tions 2, 3, 4; Si. and S of -this sec-
tion (e.).
if) On farm tractors or .other
farm implements other Ulm auto-
mobiles or trucks for the opera-
tion of which rubber Aires or
esso•-•"1 
Lepers Hens  12e
Ceske ..   •Ile
. • , _
Ens =slaw- Maenad Prise











Featuring High Quatily Merchandise
at a Reasonable Price!
• • •
; Godchaux, 10-lb. cloth bag 63c
Crackers, 2-lb. box 15c
Exclusive Flour, 24-lb. bag 85c
Yukon Flour, 24-lb. bag 98c
Meal, 10 pounds
  Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 cans •. 230
Corn, C. Gentleman, 3 No. 24cani---.
Peas, Little Ruth, 2 No. 2 cam. .26c
Corn, Hominy, Tomatoes, can. . . Se
Ketchup, 14-oz. bottle  lifc
Peaches, Lib.'s DeLuxe, No- 21' can 20c
Grapefynit4eice, 46-oz.--can.17c
Tomato Juici, 46-oz. can-, . . . 17c stalled at this time. accordbag 10
TifilOt Mama% - 25c  
--Peanut Butter, quart • 
gestions cot .hOW to make present
equipment last he long as possible,
grime -time itaW pres-
ent regulations do dot cover second
handed tires or. retreaded tires
dealers as heretofore:
"Under the present grave
ethergencies. every owner of 111
automobile should, do everything
possible to take care of his car,
should- drive slow, 25 miles an
hour shoulil be top speed.
"Lk-a-t pull from curb or high-
way without giving a signal.
-Don't make any turn, right or
left. without *Ovule a signal.
"DON'T BLOVe YOUR HORN-
"Use your brakes just as little
as possible.
."'Drive slow, start slow, stop acre each.
slcrw. An automobile driven 20 Mrs. Ellis and 6-year-old son,
or 25 MileS an hour will -snake, Holmes Ellis. Jr. will corr.- to
possible , obtaining 60.000 miles Calleway County to live with Mr
tlom your tires and at tba.•samse •ElitOonother. Mrs. Leslie Ellis. un-
e you will conserve Mry part til they join him later at Fort
of the car. Sheridan.
Don't let your car freeze-you
Can't get parts. -




OUT At. ALL rsirs WHEN CAR
IS STOPPED OR III 1"KE GA-
RAGE
"Drive around congestion, -avoid
it.
"Remember there will be prac-
tically no new tires for the aver-
age motorist, have tires retread."
W OW to
Alzie Story 'farm. 'Fray Wilson
moved to the Luck Lawson old
home place, Early Youngblood
moved from J-Ohli:B. Hurt farm
ProPerlF---in--Goltiwater
Out and' movedback to Hurt fan* Attend mayheid_meet
.4.1.4;pon,sain.._.!_bet,_  • - -
Am glad that T. 0. turner and Food leaders of Homemakers
other Ledger & Times "cors" wrote Clubs and men -garden leaders of
statements .of sympathy for me in Calloway county will attend a dis-
recent severe illness. Really, 1- trict conference in Mayfield on
am yet very feeble. ,
Truly, "Ole Eagle".-
.. -
L. Holmes Ellis, -
Farm Agent, Goes
To Aimx,Jan.-10
L. Holmes Ellis, native of Callo-
way County and McCracken County
tio• - industrial, mining. and
construction equipment other than
automobiles or trucks for the op.'-
ration of which rubber tires or
iiiiaod--pabliso '
Tentr..41/1FiT. P. Radford. Dear-
bore.- Mrs. Sol - Terser,
Sparta. Tenn.. and Mrs. J'. P. Gat-
land. Calvert City; two lona, IL G._
Ittrkr,_.Blymingham, Ala.. and E. .
0017.
and Morgan-7Ellis, óf
Weis IN I- comity:- and Brine Ellis
of Texas; a sister. Mrs. Odle Par-
rish, of Marshall Coupty, and two
granddaughters, Mrs F. N. Sorrell
and Mrs. Marvin Miteheit of Pa 
Thursday. January 8. on *lie Live-
at7I-lome program. Leaders of "the
discussion will be garden, poultry,
dairy and food specialists from the
University of Keritucky.'""' •
Others from this county who will
attend the meeting are representa-
Ives from the Farm Seeurity Ad-
ministration. Vocational .Agricul-
ture and Home Economics teach-
ers. Soil Conservation, A.A.A.. and
agent for five years prior to be- =alb, Fvt.;ficion office 
'County agent- MeLtraST
County a year ago, will answer a
call to military service January
10 as lieutenant in the- Officers Re-
rve Corps. Re will report to
tubes are essential. Fort Sheridan, 14:'
To the rank and file of autorno: Mr. Ellis made a_record of pro-
bile owners ithe_ county the gress during his . year as county
board issued the 'following sulf- agent at McLean. He helped re-
organize the Green River Can-
nel" Cooperative. His promotion
of hybrid' corq_In the county en-
abled 150 farmers to grow such
'corn last year art, more than. 5,000
feet% One- 0 Of the county's
total trim acreage.
After Mr. Ellis helped orgariize
Calhoun's - Lions Club, its mem-
bers elected him president of the
organization. He. was an active
member of the Lions Club ht Pa-
ducah when he was a resident• Of
that
Under Mr. Ellis' direction, the
McLean county agricultural. 'fair
widened -its scepe and added to its
attractions. He introduced straw-
berries as a crop in the county




that two carloads of phosphate are
now available to Callogray_ -County
farmers and urges users of this
material to get in touch with 'the
Coupty Agent's office at once a°
that allotments may be released.
interest to local defense. Any per.
sons interested are requested
call Mr. Putnam for further infor-
mation.
the Roth funeral chapel. Paducah.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.




In a letter to the- College News,
Ishmael Oakley, former' student of




Funeral services foe James -Ira
Asher, 70, who died. Saturday
night, January 3, at his home in
ness of heart trouble, were held at 
bearers. etere,b 
American War Veterans. -
iembers of the Geo.
Pottertown following a montWe 111- c. arm Camp Nu,„1. Spanish
Mr. Jaints walL41, 44-s-Oe
Spanish-American _War.
summer.
Oakley, who•is at the Base Wea-
ther Station, Gowen Field, Boise,
Idellgo, writes, "I am at present in
the weather section. partially due
to the-traieteg I received at dear -
old Mtn-ray-State Iffidlgness sone-
of it was due to luck."
at the Churchill Funeral Home in
Murray until 9 o'clock Monday
morning and then removed to the
Roth Funeral chapel in Paducah.
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery, and rites were conducted by
the Rev. Curtis Pletcher, rector of
Grace Episcopal church. Pall.
LACK OF HYBRID
CORN EXPENSIVE
Approximately 15,000 acres of
hybrid corn was grown in Hen-
derson County, or about e fourth
of the ttstaI crop. John W. Cowgin,
lialatiiirth011rldferit.7eWmates the
failure of all farmers to use hybrid
_ He is the son of L. D. Oakley of reduced the total yields in
Boxville, and is a graduate of the
akley concluded by saying, "So 
the county by 500,000 bushels worth
ville high school.Box about• $wop. Hybr1d___4prn pro--
&Wed 15 to 35 bushel to the acre
, 
Fklet'siag?_1Thorodearrougholdbredigs,unal stio'Keep 'Em over opuunt*I___ ktrob, 'lie says,
villa iraltlAitat he hal been in the





SOLD AT ALL *
KROGER STORES-4c
* * * * * * * * *





Pure Lard,  4 pounds  58c
Sliced Bacon, pound . ... 27t
K. *C.:Steaks and Roasts, Lunch Meats,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
_ BRING US YOUR EGGS 
Many of the above items are below re-
plat.cmeilts. It will pay you will to buy
in civantikies this is 'only a few of the
bargains we have for you. We have a
new, clean ,stock for you to seleet from.
• • •
We will serve Maxwell Mime Coffee
and Pitadise Cookies Mast come
to our opening January 10,1942.
PHONE 85








IN THE iNtEREST OF
'
VICTORY
The U-Tote-Em Grocery Stores of
Murray have 'stopped delivering
groceries to their customers in order




_Mrs. Kirks had been Ill about
four weeks following an attack of
paralysis. She was a, member of
Margaret Hank Memorial Cum-
berland Presbyterian 'Church of
Paducah .and had formerle-made
her home in 'that city.
Mrs. Kirks is surylved by four
diroghters--besides- Mrs. -







go A I asediess tie
ins
Floor, Starlight. 24 pound'
Flour. Ky.. Pride. 24 lbs._
Lard. 4-1b. carton .. ... Ilk
Lard, bucket  ' nal
White jowl meat, lb:" t  15e
Smoked Joel. lb. 
BEST PORK AND BESIP....
Pork Brains, lb. 
•
jIVANT TO PITY: Pork Ribuflak-
eaes. Livers. and Wow._
Pay-tiisc for country ilea 'Eh;




ia trade for oags..329
K l r-opgoar's C.,..Club 30c LRuEnNdC1__115c  L.b1SPOTLIGHT,.1its.
Maxwell 'House, 1-pound can.. 33c Favor's, 1-pound can. ...... . 3216
PACKER
'S LABE-k -PEACHES --"Akwar---FREESTONE Sliced
FLOUR Country Club 95c AVONDALE or 17Cc24-lb. Sack BOKA. 24-11. 'IP
Twisted Riad
with Vitamin 111 '
2 rac 1 7̀Kroger's CLOCK BREAD EnrichedThiron and yes
PEAS C. Club 9 No. 2 ,9cFancy Sifted Le cans Li AVONDALE 9 No. 2 92cBRAND. & VIM &IR
BLACK PEPPER Pound Ur
Ground
HEINZ SOUPS, 2 med. cans. .21CBEANS, 2 12-oz. cams lea_
GRAPEFRUIT 2 46-oz. cans
JUICE 33`
Grap;fruit Juice, 2 No 2 cans 15c
CORN FLAKES
C. Club 2 large 11-oz. boxes 1
50
Pillsbury's Best FLOUR-
24-lb. sack  $1.13
Sunsweet PRUNES—
Extra Large, 1.111. box  15c
LAIX.TOILET 30AP„ 3 bar# Ito
CHIPS°, and boa 9c, large box 22e
m11.1. Country Club 23`3 tall or 6 small cans
ictuarn .42vacilto.n brtatineds25
FRUIT
COCKTAIL 4' Nia241 van 10
GRAPE JA111 2.1b. jar 25`M 1-lb. jar-43c
French's MUSTARD, 6-oz. jar-7716Z
LUX FLAKES.-
Medinids- lhost..100; Urge, hos 25c
DREFT, mod. lei 10e;_laree box 25c
SUGAR CURED BACON SQUARES 
POUND 
15c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER 




Fresh PORK '1.4 the PieceIre-WW11
Fresh RIBS_ 'a' SSide. 20cSpare -










DrY MEAT sq- cP1Outis 14%cSalt
U. S. Government Graded 
25cBEEF ROAST Pound
BOLOGNA --lreund 15c
80 SIZE 10 FOR 250
tr.. CABBAGE Pound 5c
 DOZEN- 15c
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